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Notes and, Comments 
The Chemical Engineer in Industry 

THE trend of modern engineering has been engiging 
the attention of the Royal Scottish Society of Arts 
for some time, the fifth lecture in the series being given 
this week by Dr. R. Lessing, who dealt with chemical 
engineering and whose survey of the functions and 
training of the chemical engineer followed appropriately 
upon the paper by Professor W. E. Gibbs, reported 
in THE CHEMICAL AGE a fortnight ago, and the reply 
by Mr. J. H. West last week. In effect each of these 
authorities, as well as the authors of the American 
pamphlet to which we referred on January 28, has 
added his own measure of emphasis to the argument 
that the chemical engineer is not merely a chemist with 
a smattering of engineering or an engineer with a 
smattering of chemistry. What industry in general 
needs to bear increasingly in mind is that chemical 
engineering enters to an ever widening extent into a 
very large number of manufactures not usually 
associated with chemistry in the popular mind, and 
that the chemical engineer therefore requires specialised 
training and adequate recognition of his services. 

The chemical engineer, as Dr. Lessing points out, 
must be competent to bridge the gap between the 
chemist and the engineer. He must possess sufficient 
imagination to visualise the connection between the 
behaviour of atoms and molecules in his test tube and 
that of many tons in the commercial plant. The 
chemist is taught to acquire knowledge and spends his 
life in adding to his knoyledge by finding out things, 
while the engineer is encouraged during his studies 
and forced in his working life to do things. There 
has been a tendency in the past to recruit chemical 
engineers from the ranks of chemists, but they have 
had to acquire a working knowledge of engineering 
matters by that laborious and wasteful method of self- 
instruction-practical experience. Hence the need, 
which we make no apology for reiterating, for an 
authoritative ruling from the Institution of Chemical 
Engineers as to the status, functions and legitimate 
scope of the chemical engineer, with recommendations 
as to training. 

Chemistry and Gold 
THE gold boom that has set in throughout the world 

during the past few days, may prove to be the turning 
point in the economic history of the twentieth century. 
Gold is something more than a chemical element; it 
has been responsihle for much of the romance and pro- 
press of the world, and for much of the misery and the 
jov of life. It has been the source whence have 
originated manv of the wars that h.ave ravaged the 
world, but it has also been instrumental in promoting 

the emergence of the world from the barbarism of the 
dark ages. The alchemists in their search for the 
philosopher's stone laid the foundations of chemistry, 
and the travels of the gold-seekers resulted in the dis- 
covery of new lands and in the spread of knowledge. 

Gold in the modern world provides an example of a 
curious an~maly~nat ions  can be equally poor without 
it and with too much of it. To-day we are suffering 
from a maldistribution of gold. The world is short of 
the metal while two-thirds of the total supply is steri- 
lised in the bank vaults of two countries. Anything 
that will considerably increase the amount of gold in 
circulation will provide powerful assistance to a world 
struggling back to some measure of prosperity. 

A Contribution to Economic Recovery 
ALL experts are agreed that a period of rising prices 

is essential. Increased production of gold will help to 
raise the commodity price level. A few months ago the 
discovery was announced of further miles of the great 
rand gold reef. To-day South Africa has left the gold 
standard and the local price for gold in consequence 
has risen from 85s. to 120s. an ounce. It has become 
profitable greatly to increase the world's output of 
gold. Whilst the discoveries of gold on the Rand, in 
Kenya and other places are valuable, they are not the 
most significant feature of the present gold situation. 
That lies in the altered policy of the Rand mining 
companies. The president of the Transvaal Chamber 
of Mines has explained that the South African Govern- 
ment's changed currency policy has enabled the mining 
companies to extend their sphere of operations because 
large masses of unpayable ore would now become 
payable and the use of these ores would greatly extend 
the life of the Rand. A beginning has already been 
made with the policy of mining low-crade ore, and it 
is practically certain that progress in this direction will 
continue. Already one mining company has decided to 
install new plant to increase production at a cost of 
6700,000 spread over the next two years. 

Chemical.technology and chemical research has alone 
rendered possible much of this activity, and may thus 
be fairly said to have made a striking contribution to 
the economic recoverv of the world. Bv far the ~reater 
part of the new devilopments, destineb apparGtly to 
increase so greatly the world's stock of gold, are to 
recover gold from ores of so poor a character that they 
were previously regarded as unpayable. There would 
have been no known method of working these low- 
grade ores hut for the discovery of the cyanide process 
made at Glasgow in 1887 hy R. W. MacArthur and 
Wm. Forrest, for which thr way was paved by previous 
British investigators such as Wright and Faraday. 
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Fundamental Kesearch 
THE opening of the Royal Society's hlond Laboratory 

a t  Cambridge on Friday in last week is an  event in 
the history of scientific research in this country. 'Ihis 
laboratory has been erected to ~ r o v i d e  a home for 
Professor Kapitza's researches upon the properties of 
matter in intense magnetic fields which were begun ten 
years ago in the Cavendish laboratory. The cost of 
the laboratory has been detrayed £rum a bequest made 
t ~ >  the Society by the late Dr. Ludwig Mond, and pro- 
vides another instance of the ,debt that !:heniical 
industry and scientific research owes to that remarkable 
man. By the erection of this laboratory the way has 
been opened for a wide extension of the facilities for 
fundamental research in physical science in this 
country. Those respotlsible recognise what so niaily 
in the more mundane world of business fail to see, 
namely that periods of business depression are not the 
time for slackening our efforts in discovery. Funda- 
~nenta l  research of this nature has now reached the 
stage a t  which the plant needed approxinlates to the 
full-scale engineering works scale. Recent experiments 
upon the transmutation of the elements have neces- 
sitated potentials as high as  one million volts. The 
provision of apparatus of this magnitude obviously lies 
far beyond the means of any man of science, and but 
for the co-operation of the wealthy, research o n  the 
ultimate behaviour of matter must cease. 

The Cavendish Laboratory has provided many 
examples of discovery into the ultimate constitution of 
matter. The discovery of the electron by Sir J. J. 
Thompson, the conception of the electron and proton 
as the fundamental electric entities, the discovery of 
the neutron, the development of new methods of 
attack upon the problem of the transmutation of the 
elrments, are some of the achievrments of modern 
science that we owe to this laboratory. We map 
perhaps look forward to the solution of the problem of 
thr'conversion of matter into energy. Hydrogen can be 
converted into helium with the loss of 0.8 per cent. of 
its mass and the liberation of 3 x ro'' ergs of energy 
per gram of original hydrogen; if we can destroy a 
gram of hydrogen we can generate 4.75 x 2 0 "  ergs of 
radiant energy. Why should we not do  so and thus 
render ourselves independent of fuel or of any other 
source of energy? The process is going on in the sun 
before our eyes. Every second the sun loses four million 
tons of mass and in so doing gives out each second 
.four hundred million times as much energy as is 
derived from all the coal burnt in Great Britain each 
year. Tha t  may be the tree that will spring from the 
seed we have just planted. 

Solid Smokeless Fuel 
T O  many engaged in the chemical industry the 

manufacture of solid smokeless fuel appears to be the 
concern of the fuel industries only, and should be 
tackled exclusively by the gas industry, the coke oven 
industry or the low temperature carbonisation people. 
(Low temperature carbonisation has hardly become 
so established that it can be yet dignified by the 
appellation of an " industry.") There are grounds 
for claiming that this view is short-sighted and that the 
solid smokeless fuel problern is in a real sense a. 
chemical probleni. The damage done to  buildings anti 
to health by the ravages of smoke is due to chemical 

~oi~stitutcnts,  aiid the r e r~~cdy  demands the assistance 
u~ chcl~~istry also. 

The statements made by Mr. J. W. Napier ant1 
recorded in our issue of January 28, concerning the 
desirable qualities of solid smokeless fuel and the best 
method of mandacturing it, must be regarded as tinged 
with his natural desire to see that type of plant used for 
the purpose with which he is most familiar. Neverthe- 
less we believe he is correct in his contention that 
there is noone low temperature plant working with costs 
low enough to 'warrant a .sufficiently cheap smokeless 
fuel being put on the market. There is, however, a 
definite place for low temperature carbonisation, if only 
because there are grates, anti even districts, wherein 
high temperature coke, even if of a fairly combustible 
character, will not burn with sufficient readiness. 

An Unexplored Possibilit y 
WHAT is nertletl t o  make the low t en~~era tu rc  pn,- 

ccss a fir~ancial success? The answer is that sonic. 
c,ther source 'of financial rciurli must be discovered. 
The products at present recovered consist of 
srmi-coke, tar or oil, aqueous liquor anti gas. 
It is regarded hy most people as essential 
that the price of semi-coke must come down; 
it is far above that of normal quality house coal to-day. 
11 seems fairy definite that nothing of financial valur 
can ever be extracted from the liquor. That leaves'the 
ta: and the gas. The tar oils are of consitierable 
intecest chemically, hut have not yet beco~ne the basis 
of a chemical industry; they have been investigated by 
the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, 
and now await the touchstone of chemical discovery 
which shall ennoble them from their present status of 
011s for burning purposes to the higher plane of raw 
material for chenrical industry. 

The crux of the position may well prove to be the 
gas. So far as  is known nothing has been done with 
the gases generated in the low temperature carbonisa- 
tion process other than to use them for burning pur- 
poses. The paper recently read before the Institute of 
Fuel describing the chemical treatment of coke 'oven 
gas a t  the Ougrhe-Marihay works in Belgium may well 
give a clue to the ultimate use of low temperature gases. 
No investigation appears to have been made into the 
chemical utilisation of these gases, and we suggest 
that the whole problen~ of low temperature carbonisa- 
tion should be reconsidered by carhonising experts in 
cr~llaboration with the chemical industry. If the 
Belgian chemists can successfully produce synthetic 
methyl alcohol from coke oven gas, who knows what 
valuable products may be manufactured from the gases 
of low temperaturk carbonisation by British chemists? 

German Dye Exports 
GERMAN exports of aniline, aliza.rine and indipo dyes 

an~ounted to 20,642 metric tons, valued a t  £4,665,000 
in the first nine.months of 1932, which is a drop of 
nearly 40 per cent. compared with 1930. Considering 
this decline, the German publication, " Die 
Metallboerse (Berlin)," feels that world consumption 
was at a grater rate than the German export drcreases. 
Citing the German dye cartel's latest quarterly report 
that exports are picking up somewhat it foresees a 
better 1932 showing than is indicated by the returns. 
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The Importance of Experience 
Some Problems in the Utilieation of Waste Sand 

S p l i . 4 ~ 1 ~ ~  to the Manchester Section of the Institute of Chemis- lor making glass where colour was not of the first importance, 
rry, on February 9, Dr. U'. K. Ormandy recounted some early and from silicious material of coarser structure. By means 
experiences and the lessons \vhich the) conveyed, the subject of laboratory experiments it was soon found that the waste 
matter of his experiences being connected with sand. sand, if compressed in the mould and then burnt, could he 

In the production of plate glass, said Dr. Ormandy, the made to give a firm and sound product. If heated to about 
cast shthets \yere ground with \vet sand under cast iron run- Roo0 C. a friable brick resulted similar in character to what 
nrrs. 'l'lie sand washed off from the grinding tables was ~ r a s  then known as bath bricks largely used by housewives as 
.orted into variou* sizes and .the cr~nrser materials were re- a general cleaning and scouring material. If burnt to 
used for fine grinding, whilst large quantities of finely divided ~,zooO C .  a sound brick resulted of an even buff colour, 
sand, containing small amuunts of glass, iron from the run- whereas at 1,300° C. the hrick became much lighter in colour 
ners and calcium sulphate used in setting the glass on the but permeated with a number of black spots at  an average 
[abler, gradually collected. This so-called rrmste sand was distance of about half-an-inch apart. Thrse black spots 
eutremrly fin?, g ivi t~g a reliduc of about r per cent. on a 200 turned out to be silicate of iron and each spot seemed to rob 
n~c,sh sieve. It contained quite appreciable quantities of thf, ?urrounding material of its iron, thus accounting for the 
mt,tallic iron t11l-n off from the runners, and an examination ahitt*ness of the product. 
I I ~  r11~. olclrst sand d(,posits sh~ \~ ,c r l  that cvrn after many This peculiar behaviour of the iron ~vas  vrry mysterious 
!.c;lrs standing this iron rrm;~in(.d in the metallic statr. Oh- and experiments were made with mixturcs of iron frcc flint 
viously trtb;ltmrnt \vitlh dilutt. acid sutlicrd for the rc.nioval ((1btaint.d from the Potteries) mixed with rougr!, madr into 
I I ~  this impurity, but rvrn rontinur,d Ir~liling with strnng blocks and then I~urnt in a rnufflr which was supplird \ritlh 
hy(lruchloric arid still Irft ;i r r s idu~  which contained far ton a current of oxygvn. Eve11 here at ;I critical temperature of 
~nuclh irnn to ;illrrrv of it 11cing ustd ;IS a constituent of ;I plat{. ;thor~t 1,250" ('. tl~csc segregatio~is of the iron \Yare foudd to 
(11- shv~bt glsss making frit. It \\.as, however, found that ;tt take plare. By using high pressures and making small 
a v t ~ y  dull rtd hrat ;I c u r r ~ n t  of ammonium chloride vapour c,vlinders it was easy enough to get bodies ~vhicli were sufi- 
succerdpd in rtvnoving the. iron from a product which had ciently strong to withstand handling in a small muffle but 
heen treatt:d by boiling Ihydrochloric acid leaving a waste such bricks in the green state were far too tender to allmv 
>and ~vhich was practically white. of them being piled 5 ft. or 6 ft. high as wuuld be necessary 

Removing the Iron from Impure Silica 
Bt,forc undertaking an! rrally quantitative invertigatiuns 

. ~ n  the ~.conomics uf tbr: pcn~rss  it ~ r a s  rlrcided to make a frn. 
hundrt,(l poun(ls of this rolourless \ra.tt* rand in ordcr to 
make glass from it. For this purpose the purifird nastr santl 
11as mired wit11 calcium rarbonatr and sodium sulphate, tlie 
wartt. sand mt>rcly taking the place of the Belgian granular 
sand gr,nr~-ally rmployrd. In the usual way the quantit? 
of the frit or mixture was ladled out pn to the top of somr 
molten glass in tht. glilss m r l t i n ~  furnacr. The experience.; 
of the ncrt frrv h ~ ~ u r ? .  put an rffrctiv<, stop to further invt%sti- 
fi;~tion>. llour after hour the conical n1a.a of frit glaze11 
on tlhv outsiilt,, flontrd about on t l ~ r  nlo1t1.n glass I.r.n(.atIh, it 
b ~ i n g  rvident that thr finely dividrd product was too good 
a non-conductor. \Vhrrr,as the conical hrap of frit madr, with 
Brlgian sand mc4tcd on the surface and the fluid glass ran 
clu\~-n tlie side? of tlie cone, in the case of the finely divided 
purifird waste sand the surface melted and after hours thr 
intrrior of the cone mas not hot enough to char the outside 
of a notato which was oushcd into it on the m d  of an iron rod. 

Useful kno\rledgc, however, was derived from this work. 
\Vhen it tras discovered that ammonium chloride vapour 
would remove iron f ~ o m  finely ground impure silica the ques- 
tion arnw ns to nhrther any alumin;i ~vhirh might be prrsent 
!vould be rrmoved ; ~ t  the samr timr. b:xprriments, ho\vevcr, 
made ~ri t l i  synthr.tic mixtures of alumina and iron oxide 
bho\ved that thr iron alone was rendered volatile and that 
indeed the mrthotl was a quick and accurate one for the 
quantitativr separation of iron and alumina. It ,was ncces- 
?.ary at all timr, to carry out a consirlrrahle number of drter- 
minations of t l ~ e  iron contents r ~ f  Brlgian and other sands, 
and during thr \rork wit11 ammonium chloride it was observed 
that finely ground silica when heated to dull red and allowed 
to cool was coloured by the iron in it. Evr.ntually standard 
sampltas of the vnrious types of sand employed in the work 
1vere ignitpd and used as comparison samples against lvhich 
fresh sands were trsted. :\ new sand was ground in an agate 
mortar, heated for a few minutes in a muffle to a red heat 
and then moistened with water on a white porcelain plate 
for comparison with a standard samplr, when differences 
of lrss than 0.01 prr  crnt. !rere readily distinpuishable. 

Difficulties in Brick Making 

in a commercial kiln. After much experimental work, how- 
ever, it was found that if dried waste sand mere moiskned 
with dilute silicate of soda solution until the mixture resem- 
bled garden soil in consistency such that it ~vould just ball 
together in the hand the resultant brick when dried fairly 
rapidly acquired a thin skin of stone-likr charactrr lrhich 
enabled the bricks to be handled and stacked. Here the 
method of drying to be employed was entirely diRerent to 
that employed in drying clay. With clay the object was to 
dry evenly throughout the mass and not to dry the surface 
much more rapidly than the interior, rvhereas the object with 
the w d t e  sand hrick was to bring the silicate of soda solu- 
tion to the surface where it was rapidly dried, forming, in 
fact, $1 silicate of soda box full of dry po\~der. 

'' Creep " in Steel 
Detrimental Effect on Life of Chemical Plant 

'I'HE creep of steels requires careful consideration in 
design srh operation of' high temperature plant, said Mr. 
H. J.  Tapsell, in a paper on " Creep in Steels" read at a 
meeting of the Chemical Engineering Group of the Society 
of Chemical Industry, on February 10. IVith high-pressure 
vessels in the chemical industries some mt%asure of deforma- 
tion by creep is permissible and, for the moment neglecting 
corrosion, the life of the vessels is, roughly, inversely propor- 
tional to the permissible deformation. Assuming only I per 
cent. deformation in one year is permissible then the average 
creep rate over thatperiod must not exceed 2.74 x to-' in. 
per in. per day, or 1.4 x .  lo-' in. per jn. per hour. This 
rate of creep is too small to be perceived over a short time 
except by the aid of sensitive measuring instruments, and yet 
leads to sensible deformation after a long period. The study 
of the long-time creep properties of a steel at high tempera- 
tures miy  follow either or both of two courses: first an 
investigation of the general creep characteristics, and second 
the determination of creep deformation under defined con- 
ditions of stress and temperature. For a steel,  previously 
unexamined, the former course constitutes a research devoted 
to a study of the creep characteristics of that steel in com- 
parikon &th those o f~o the r  steels, while the latter roursa 
should follow after the suitability of the strel for lhi~li-tem- 

.-\ttrmpth to malit. thr 1mstr sand suitable for glass making pcrature use has been established. 
having faile(1, attention was directed to the possibility of The author went on to deal with the various methods of 
making firebricks from thr matrrials available in the works, determining creep properties, both as carried out in this 
these consi.;ting of the waste santl, very pure Belgian sand country and ahroarl. Hc also touchrd on tile suhjrct of inter- 
as used for plait- glass making and less pure local sand used crystalline cracking. 
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The Present Trend of Chemical Engineering 
New Directions in which Knowledge can be Utiliaed 

THE fifth lecture in a series on "The Trend of Modern Engi- isation, increased capacity of unit, continuity of operation, 
neering," arranged by the Koyal Scottish Society of Arts, cffective heat exchange, application of high pressure and 
was given on February 7, by Dr. R. Lessing, x~ho dealt with high vacua, close and often automatic control and adjust- 
chemical engineering. The lecture was held at the Mining ment of operations, and the application of the laws of ihysical 
Laboratories, Crassmarket, Edinburgh. Professor H. Briggs, chemistry and thermo-dynamics. An outstanding develop- 
president, was in the chair. ment of post-war chemical engineering is that of high-pres- 

According to the lecturer, it was not until the conception sure technique. It has made possible the synthesis of ammo- 
and elaboration in 1 7 9  of the Lehlanc process for the manu- nia on an unprecedented scale. The experience gained from 
facture of soda that chemical industry proper assumed its this manufacture has led to high-pressure reactions for the 
modern form. Development of the alkali and sulphuric acid p~oduction of alcohols and has culminated in the technical 
industries proceeded slowly until about 1870, when the intro- achievement of the conversion of coal into oil by direct hydro. 
duction of the ammonia-soda process marked a considerable genation. 
advance in methods of chemical engineering. At about the 
same time the discovery of mauve by Perkin led to the com- 
mencement of the manufacture of dyestuffs. Both these in- 
ventions depended for their success on the devising of equip- 
ment suitable for carrying out these rractions on a manu- 
facturing scale. 

Unit 0perat:ons 
The spread of kno~vledge concerning a large number of 

chemical processes resulted in the recognition that they all 
consisted of a series of steps in varying sequence and com- 
binations, which, though differing individually in detail, 
were common to many of them. American engineers, in an 
endeavour to systernatise these operations and facilitate their 
study, designated them as " unit operations," such as con- 
veyance of materials, production and transfer of heat, grind- 
ing, mixing, screening, filtration, crystallisation, ceutrifug- 
ing, distillation, evaporation, drying, and various forms of 
reaction treatment. Most of these operations also form part 
of processes not strictly belonging to chemical industry in 
the limited sense of the manufacture of chemicals. 

The carbonising industry, which in this country deals with 
about 36 million tons of coal per annum in gasworks and coke 
ovens, comprises practically the whole gamut of "unit opera- 
tions." Solids, liquids and gases in the shape of coal, cokr, 
purifying material, sulphate of ammonia; water, liquor, tar ;  
coal gas, producer gas, air and steam; have to he conveyed 
and stored. The combustion of fuel gas and the carhonising 
process are th~rmo-chemical operations. The gas is treated 
by cooling, by electrostatic methods, by scrubbing r i t h  water, 
creosote oil and calcium chloride, by reaction with solid iron 
oxide, whilst the r~orking-up of by-products requires chemical 
plant in the conventional sense. 

In the coal preparation industry there is a similar tendency 
for the application of scientific principles. In one process of 
coal cleaning, hased entirely on chemical engineer in^ opera- 

The Chemical Engineer 
There is adequate proof that chemical engineering con- 

stitutes a definite branch of engineering. On the human 
side it demands a consideration of the definition, function, 
~rofessional status and training of the chemical engineer, a 
subject of much controversy. In the opinion of many he i5 
merely a hybrid between the two orofessions. and the 2;ternnt , -~ . ...- r- 
to combine the vocation of both ;hemist and engineer in one 
person is considered to be over-ambitious. The essential 
difference between the chemist and engineer is one of men- 
tality and outlook. The chemist is taught to acquire know- 
ledge, and spends his life in adding to this knowledge by 
'(finding out things." The engineer is encouraged during 
his studies and forced in his working life to "do things." 

The chemical engineer must be competent to bridge the 
gap between the chemist and the engineer. He must possess 
sufficient imagination to visualise the connection between the 
behaviour of atoms and molecules in his test tube and that 
of many tons in the commercial plant. On the whole, it is 
easier for a chemist of the right personality and some 
mechanical aptitude to grasp the principles of engineering 
than for the engineer to fathom the subtleties of chemical 
theory, to appreciate the significance of chemical reactions: 
or even to understand the chemist's language. The tendency 
in the past was to recruit chemical engineers from the ranks 
of chemists, hut they had to acquire a working knowledge of 
mgineering matters by that laborious and wasteful method 
of self-instruction, practical experience. It upas the exigen- 
cies of the war for the speedy design, erection and starting- 
up of chemical plant that indicated the need for a short-cut. 
Chemical engineering departments Irere, therefore, created 
at  the University of London and elsewhere, but contrary to 
the American ideas, where early specialisation is insisted 
upon, the British method hitherto has hecn to teach the sub- 
ject in post-graduate courses. 

tions, the coal i.i first subjected to elutriationby air, whereby 
the natural coal dust is removed and collected. The de- 
dusted coal is then immersed in a bath of calcium chloridc 
solution for the separation of truly clean coal from. dirt. By 

New Dyestuffs Licences 
applying the laws of settling of solids in fluid%, middle pro- 

Applications in January 
ducts of intermediate specific gravity are recovered as a separ- followinfi statement relating to applications for licence!. 
ate fraction. Calcium chloride is extracted fl-om thr indivi- under the Dyestuffs (Import Regulation) Act, 1920, made 
dual products by lraching and the diluted solution is Irecon- 'luring January, has been furnished to the Board of Trade by 
centrated. As a resuilt of this process it has been mad< Dyestuffs .kdvisory 1.icensing Committee. The total 
possible to place on the market coal containing only I+  to number of applications received during the month was 518, 

per cent. of ash, and a fuel suitable directly for coal dust which 455 "ire from merchants or importers. To these 
firine. should be added two cases outstandinp on December 

Present Trend of the Profession 
The most recent introduction :I( chemical engineering into 

power stations is due to the nece~eity of providing chemical 
plant for thc removal from the combustion gases of flue dunt 
and oxides of sulphur before their emission from the chim- 
neys. This treatment has become an  absolute necessity in 

making a total for the month of 520. ~ h e s e  were dealt \?.;ti 
as follows:-Granted-509 (of. lrhich 505 were dealt with 
~ri thin seven days of receipt); referred to British makers of 
similar products, five (all dealt rrith irithin seven days of 
receipt); outstanding on January 31, six. Of the total of 
520 applications receivcd, jlo (or 98 per cent.) were dealt 
~ r i l h  ~ri thin seven dam nf r v r ~ i n t  

connection with the super-power stations, such as Battersea 
~ , .  - -  I-.' 

and Fulham, which burn upwards of 2,000 tons of coal 
~ e r  dav and \vould, therefore. in the absence of such eouin- Finnish Imports of Sodium Sulohate , A . ~ ~- 

ken t  discharge e v k y  day 33 'tons of dust and grit, together DURING the first eight months of 1932 exports ot sodium 
with oxides of sulphur, equivalent to loo tons of sulphuric sulphate from Finland totalled 14,700 metric tons. About 

.acid into the atmosphere. lo per cent. of the countl-y's requirtsmrnts iu prorluced locally, 
The main principles which have ;I direct influrnct! on so that imports reflect activity in sulph;lte pulp manufacturl 

the prespnt trend of chemical engineering include the in. for urhich it is used chiefly. Finland is tlw Illird largest pn,. 
creased range of available materials of constl.uction, mechan- ducer of sulphate pulp. 



Management Training for Bilsiness Executives 
Requirements in Model 

f1v. Orlvrn SHKl.llllh, ~lirertol 111 Iktln-nlreo ;lnd Co.. Ltrl., 
:~rldrr...~*cl tht. R~~<i t i r - i  I<wc.arrIi ;ind Management :lasociati<r~~ 
rui " Man;~p,mc,nt 'l'r:iiniog for I.:xt:rotivss " :IL a mreting at 
.\ndertons Hotrl, I:leet Street. London, on February 2. 'The 
llrtermining factor in industrial succes\, hr  haid, is the 
t+lirirncy of managrmrnt. That etliciency depends primarily 
I I U ~  311 much on systems or schemes of management as on the 
.election of the right typv of man power. If industry has 
the right men in it- managrrial poiitions, adequate systems 
i1111l \cli(>mvs of management \rill largely follo%v. Thi\ may 
;ippear ;L self-evident proporition. Do we really act accord- 
ingly? Is it not true that industry tends to expend far 
greater care and thought in thr selection of its plant than it 
does in the selection of its management? Is it not true that 
~ndustry, when there is ~ ic rd  for eronomv, tends to fly first 
to making economy in it* man I t  is true that 
inclustr!. trnds to go to endless pains to ensure that thc plant 
work< satisfactorily and that operativr ~vorkrr.; have every 
farilit!. to givr thr hest possihle rciult-, hut a t  the same time 
~lorc not g i r r  proportion at^: attention to ensuring that the 
v~~r ious  ranks of thosr svho comprise the management of 
industry are equally ~vr l l  providcd for? Are leaders in every 
grade trained in the came way that factory workers arc 
trained l ;\re the conditions under whirh managerial work 
i y  don1 studird with the same carv that factory conditions 
are rtudicd? Is the orgnnizatio~i rvherchy the work of 
management is carried through stadird and standardised to 
anythinp like the \awe rstrwt that the proredure in a u.ork- 
room i studird in ordvr to obtain thv bight-.;t po.c-ihlr output ? 

Personality and Character 
It i.; ;u1 rr,ential condition for the progrcss of individ~;al 

businet;*es and for Briti.;h indust?!. as a \rhole that far more 
attention should hr given in every concern to the selection 
and training of :11l gradrs of managrrial man-porvrr. Industry 
needs in its managers not only knowledge of the terhniq.1~ 
of managrmf.nt, Ihut alpo all thosr qualities which arc 
normally snmmarisrd in thr word.; personality and character. 
\Vc should Iw making a vast mistakc if n.o were to assume' 
that purely intellectual attainment:. in thr study and mastery 
of the technique of managrment \rrrcb all that mattered. This 
certainly id the Prew factor of mnnagrmcnt, hut thc older 
factors of character, abilitv to win confidence, power cf 
decision, enthusiasm, fine iidgment, leadership and a vivid 
'iense of just ic~,  still count :IS much as, if not more than, evcr 
they did. 

The ql~e\tion of selection of the right men is the first step. 
111 the main each husiness must look to training its own 
executive and the beginning of this training should bc 
at a comparatively carly age. Every business has its own 
atmosphere, which is amongst its most valuable asset, and a 
man trained in that atmosphere is the man who best \\,ill 
perpetuate it. That is not to say that as part of that training 
the exeriitive of the future should not learn-in fact he m11st 
Irarn-techaique of managemmt. That is.where some of tbe 
~,ducation:~l ;~ctioities that hasr  heen started ~ i n r e  the Irnr 
c;tn render valuable help. 

Recruitment and Training 
We must look to recruiting in industry men of the highest 

possible intellrctual standing and ability, providing that suc!~ 
men also possess the qualities of personality that make them 
suitable to be managers. I hold no special brief for the 
university-trained man, hut given the other qualities we 
me should expert to find a far  larger proportion of men with 
university or equivalent train in^ going into indust? to 
occupy positions of responsibility. 

As regards training, there are almost two stages in this. 
Firstly, there is the stage of training hefore the man really 
assumes a position of major responsibility. H r  must learn 
the technique of the particular profession that he is going 
to take up, and professions allied to it. He must learn the 
trade in ufhich he is engaged, whether he be an accountant 
or a buyer or  a xvelfare worker. He must also learn all that 
is involved in taking responsibility-the importance of 
initiative, the necessity for vigorous progressiveness, the over- 

-n Industrial Leadership 
trhelminp \alile of making clear rkcisiona, and the essential 
rnndition ot dealing fairl! with all the human problems that 
;~ r i s r  in hnsinesi l i l t , .  Secnnrll!., I I I ,  111ost Irarn hg ;~clnally 
pvrforming thc job, lhim>f.lf. 

I-ach executive position shoulcl carry ;I perfectly clear-a~t  
responsibility; unless it dt)cs, it is bad training. Every 
rxecntive pocition should curry the best rate of pay that thc 
company can afford. 'There is probably no bigger feature :n 
giving executives confidence in themselves than to make them 

.feel that they are hring properly remunerated. 
It i, a major responsibility of the head of the industrial 

concern to spcnd much t'mt, in checking the work of executives 
in thcir business and perfectly frankly giving encouragement 
or criticism where the one or other is required. It is 
immen5elv de~irable, particularly in large businesses, that the 
rxen~tives should have the opportunity of participating In 
work other than that which is their primary job. Nothing is 
more diflicult to arrange, hut it is well worth doing. Becqisc 
a man is a successful factory nianager it does not follow thdt 
he has not somr uqrful cnntribr~tion to make to advertising, 
or  pnrchasing. 

External Agencies 
It i, doubtful whethrr in many businesses enough effort is 

made to interest all executives in horv the business is far ing;  
\\.hat are thr prohlems of the hiisiness; what steps the 
directors are taking to solvc those problems, and, most 
important of all. to ensure that every rxvcutive is fully "sold" 
on whatever the policy of the businesa is. 

'The training of th13 ~.xecutivc also can he developed through 
ruternal agencies. There is a great deal to he said for 
rxecutivr.; getting out into the \rorld, away from their own 
business, meeting rxecutivcs from other companies, joining 
with other executives in the study of modern problems, travol- 
liug ahroad to examine the conditions in other muntries, and 
in evrry possible way broadening their kno\vledge and out- 
look. That must be our object-to huild up in each individual 
orgnnisation men with, firstly, a real knowledge of their 
technique, and secondly, men who are big enough to make 
every l)usiness bound forward, because of their own initiative 
and vigour and breadth. Industry primarily depends on the 
calibre of those who lead it. Industrial leadership u~il l  hare 
larger issues to face, wider organisations to control, more 
romplex situations to resolve, greater obstacles to surmount. 
and further horizons to scan. Only by setting ourselves with 
determination to produce the men to carry that burden tf 
leadership can British industry hope to maintain its pre- 
tSminmrr in world trade. 

- - 
The World Power Conference 
British Papers to be Presented at Stockholm 

I:NERGY problems in large scale industry ant1 in transport 
\rill form the subject of the 1933 sectional meeting of thr 
World Pourer Conference in Scandinavia. All the technical 
sessions are to be held at  Stockholm. from lune 28 to July 
4. Forms of application for membership miil shortly be ob- 
tainable from the offices of the British National Committee, 
63 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, W.C.2. 

The eight British papers to be presented during the meet- 
ing include the following :-" A Survey of Industrial Elec- 
tric Po\~.cr Supply in Great Britain " (Central Electricity 
Board, Harold Hobsou; Incorporated Municipal Electrical 
.4ssociation, F.  Forrest; Incorporated Association of Electric 
Power Companies, Charles D. Taite); " Long Distance Gas 
Transmission in  England " (Joint Fuel Committee, Dr. E. W. 
Smith): ' I  The British Coal Survey " olnt Fuel Committee, 
Dr. F. S. Sinnatt and H E. Mitton); Some Notes on Eng- 
.lish Diesel Electric Practice " (Diesel Engine Users' Associa- 
tion, .4. E. L. Chorlton); " Electric Resistance Furnaces " 

ritish National Committee, World Pourer Conference); 
"High Frequency Induction Furnaces (British National 
Committee, World Powel. Conference); and " British Marine 
Oil Engines " (British Marine Oil-Engine Manufacturers' 
Assnciation, I. V. Robinson). 
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Letters to the Editor 
The Editor welwmes expression of opinion and fact from responsible persons for publication in these columns. Signed letters are, of 
course,,preferred, but where a desire for anonymity is indicated this will invariably be respected. From time to time letters containing 
useful ~deas and suggestions have been received, signed with a nom-de-plume and giving no information as to their origin. Correspondence 

cannot be published in THB CHEMICAL AGE unless its authorship is revealed to the Editor. 

Evila of Laboratory Cramming a chance. The idea of " teaching by doing " seems to have 
SIR,-Your correspondent I' Ah Initio " has touched upon gone out of fashion, and the heuristic method is also scorned. 

an  evil which is certainly common in our schools. The Even in technical institutions the problem is not entirely 
present younger generation has been criticised severely at  absent. The tendency is for lectures to get longer and time 
iimes in the slashing articles of the popular Press, these for acquiring laboratory skill is curtailed. Here it is often 
criticisms being unfounded in many cases and often vigor- the student who is to blame, for the majority of students 
ously refuted. But most charges of untidiness in laboratory have yet to realise that there are excellent text-hooks cover- 
students have a firm foundation of truth when applied to .ing most of the groundwork, and that if they would read these 
pupils in school, and were it not for the more stringent regu- regularly, few lecture notes would he necessary. But they 
lations these criticisms would apply also to students in tech- ignore the text-hooks and treasure their notes with a con- 
nical college and in university. The young seem to have a fidence that is pathetic. I t  has thus become the policy of a 
natural tendency to leave things strewn about; and lack of number of lecturers not only to teach basic principles without 
parental control makes condit@ns worse for the science allowing any notes to be taken (which should he done), not 
master when pupils enter school laboratories and continue only to give a few notes on latest developments not appear- 
with their untidy habits. The evil must be stamped out ing in the texts, but to dictate a long summary of ground- 
while at  school, or we shall continue to hear of students work, including invariably " Portions from Partington " or 
above eighteen years of age ' I  being treated like children " 'I Variations on an  Original Theme by Mellor." I t  has been 
in a technical college. suggested recently by Mr. Ivor Brown that duplicated copies 

The root of the matter is that oft-debated question as  to of lectures might he circulated in order to get over the diffi- 
the sharing of hours between teaching (or lecture-work) and culty of giving notes and teaching principles at the same 
laboratory work. Examination bodies call the tune in the time. Certain it is that if students are to have more time 
amount and type of chemical learning to he gone through. for true laboratory training, if they will not read their text- 
Practical examinations are not so exacting as is the written books, then lecturers will have to resort to some mechanical 
portion, and the science master, having to make sure of his method for imparting a permanent record, be it duplicator 
daily bread by producing school certificate credits, takes the or even dictaphone.-Yours faithfully, 
obvious course of rammine home essential facts in one and " PRO BONO CHIMISTAE." 
a half hours of nerve-raccing teaching, and then releasing - 
the penned-up pupils into a laboratory. ~t is about time [A letter from Professor W. E. Gibhs on " The Functions 
our examination councils realised this evil and modified their and Training of a Chemical Engineer " is unavoidably held 
published syllabuses so as to give learning by practical work over until next week.-ED. C.A.1 

Modern Plastics in Industry 
Factors Affecting thcir Electrical Insulation Properties . 

THE distinction drawn between electrical conductors and molecules were held together by electrical forces; therefore, 
insulators is generally of an  arbitrary character, hecause w e n  when molecules were suhiected to an external electric field 
the best insulating materials are conductors to a limit.;d they tended to become disturbed. The molecules were put 
extent. In  either case it is a passage of electrified particles in a state of strain hy the displacement of their hound electrons 
through the mass of the material. This statement was made and protons in opposite directions. This displacement was 
by Mr. W. H. Nuttall, F.I.C., in the course of his paper cn known as polarisation, the hitherto neutral molecules becom- 
" Synthetic Resins and other Plastics from an Electrical ing induced di-poles. I f  the voltage increased sufficiently 
Standpoint,'' read hefore a joint meeting of the ManChester such displacement might become excessive, and eventually 
District Section of the Institution of the Rubber Industry, the bring about breakdown. A breakdown by dissociation, 
Manchester Section of the Society of Chemical Industry, and namely, the tearing apart of protons and electrons, might he 
the Plastics Group, held at  the Engineers' Club, Manchester, the cause of the explosive nature of the breakdown of 
on February 3, when Dr. W. J. S. Naunton presided. materials such as porcelain and glass which shatter when 

To-day, said Mr. Nuttall, a large number of di-electrics, or subjected to suddenly applied voltage. 
insulators, were complex organic compounds, so that any With organic insulating materials breakdown by dissocia- 
ionisable matter they might contain must be regarded as tion was not likely to occur, because they were usually com- 
impurities. A very obvious method of improving insulating posed of colloidal masres in which the molecules existed 'n 
materials would be by the removal, as  far  as possible, of such such a high degree of association that the possibility of dis- 
ionic impurities. At present, very little advancement had sociation and ionisation was reduced to a minmum. The 
been made in that direction, except, possibly, in the case of second component of the charging current was that known as 
ebonite. The different methods which had been adopted for the absorption current. This was now generally supposed to 
the improvement of the electrical properties of ebonite were owe its origin to the presence of permanent di-pole molecules 
mainly based upon the purification of the rubber used. The in the di-electric. Permanent di-pole molecules were polar 
protein matter was removed from the rubber latex by treat- molecules possessing a definite hydrostatic moment. ThG:y 
ment with caustic alkali and by careful washing. ~t was did not tend to line up in the direction of the electric field 
found that the breakdown value of such purified robber was This orientation of the di-pole molecules was a very imgortant 
raised hy some 300 to 400 per cent. By the incorporation of factor in insulating materials, especially at  high voltages, for 
Up to about 10 per cent. of a highly absorbent carbon black, two reasons. In the first place, electric energy was used up 
it was also possible to improve the general electrical in causing the orientation. This di-electric loss might assume 
teristics of ehonite by 50 per cent. Apparently the function very serious dimensions, especially when dealing with alter- 
of the c a r h n  black was to absorb any moisture and electrolytic nating currents at high voltages. A di-electric loss was 
matter present. It was somrwhat diffimlt to remove such usually determined indirectly by the power factor nhich could 
ingredients from di-electrics generally. The small final con- he measured quite easily. Secondly, the energy dissipated by 
duction current was mainly due to electrolytic impurities.  he the turning of the molescules against the friction of the 
momentary large initial curlent, known as the charging medium revealed itself in the form of heat, and unless the 
current, might consist of two components. The first of these heat was dissipated much more quickly than it was produced 
was that known as a displacement of polarisation current. ~ 1 1  the breakdown of the di-electric was assured. 
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Production of Industrial Alcohol from Grain 
Advantages of the Amylo Process' 

The current issue of "Industrial and Engineering Chemistry" cunt:iinr an iniorn~ative srticle oil the productiun of industrial alcohol by 
the An~ylu Prtce.i\, the grrntpr part of which is reprinted below. 

THE use of the amylo process for fermenting grain mashes tlie diastatic mould culture. When the mash has reached a 
owes its origin to the time-honoured practice in the Orient of temperature of 40° C., it is inoculated with a small quantity 
preparing alcoholic drinks by the use of mould fungi. In of the culture, usually about one gram of the spores. 
Japan, where the drink known as kojii is prepared from rice, For the cultivation of thc moulrl in the laboratory, a medium 
or taka kojii where wheat bran is used, cultul-ez of . lspcr- is used containing 16 to 17 per cent. of starch which is intru- 
gillus orypae supply the diastase for the saccarification of the duced into culture tuhes to a depth of 5 cm., or 250 rc. arc. 
starch in the grain. In China, on the other band, the pre- introduced into litrr flasks. These are sterilised at 30 11). 
dominating fungus in the mixture of micro-organism used in per sq. in. pressure for 20 minutes on two successi\~r days. 
preparing similar drinks is the Ainyloces Ronwii, ~rh ich  be- .jnother medium, consisting uf rice grains moistened n.tth 
longs to the group of Mucors. I n  both cases the mould tvater in the PI-oportion of I cc. of water to 20 gram.: of rirr, 
spores are developed on moist grain (either rice, whrat, or is prepared and sterilised as the liquid medium in flat layers 
bran) and then transferred to the mash to he fermented. \Vliile in large Raslis, using just sufficient rice grains to cover tht  
A s p e ~ g i l l u s  o ~ y s a e  has never been successfully used for tlie bottom of thr: flasks. When starting largr-scale operations, 
production of alcohol, owing perhaps to its faculty of p r ~ > -  the tuhes containing liquid mash arc inoculated with the spore. 
ducing a vigorous destruction of alcohol during tlie latter of the fungus and incubated at  3X0 C. for 4 or 5 days. At tht, 
stage of fermentation, Alrryloces Rouxii is capable of inducing end of this time the surface of the tubes is usually c~~vrrecl 
a fairly efficient production of alcohol from sugar, and may with sporangia. The tubes are  then thoroughly shaken to 
he used both for the saccharification of starch and the fermen- distl-ihute the spores throughout the liquid. '1'111. contents 
tation of the sugar into alcohol. of the tubes are thrn sprinkled over the sterile ricc grains 

The Chinese, who employ this fungus in preparing tli<,ir and the latter incubated for 8 days at  3x0 C. If, upon micro- 
alcoholic drinks from starchy materials, start nzith a dough scopical examination, this material is found to he free from 
made from rice flour, which is made into cakes and mixed bacteria, the inoculated seeds are used to start a seed tul,, 
with aromatic herbs, and the whole covered with rice and containing one-tenth of the volumc of mash to be fermented 
allowed to undergo spontaneoq fermentation. A trhite in .the main fermenting tuhs. The: mash in the seed tub is 
mould develops on the cakes; these are dried in the sun, sterilised by live steam for one hour at  lloo C. and cooled to 
and are known as Chinese yeast. Calmette, as  a result of his 3qo C. beiore seeding. 
extensive investigations of Chinese yeast in 1892, found that Saccharification and Fermentation 
a certain species of Mucor always predominated in this con- 
glomeration of micro-organisms, and to this species he gave 
the name A ~ ~ y l o c e s  Rouxii. The Amylo process was de- 
veloped by Calmette and Voidin, at Seclin, near l.ille, and 
subsequently at Antwerp, and since that time this, or other 
similar processes, has been utilised in almost rvery country 
of the world where fermentations of amylaceous materials are 
carried out. 

Operation of the Process 
I n  the orieinal nrocess. the nrocedure in the fermentation -~~ ~ , .  

of grain was carried out in three stages: ( I )  conversion of 
the starch by heating under pressure; (2) saccharification of 
the starch by dia~tat ic  action of the mould; and (3) frrmm- 
tation of the sugar by yeast. 

The starch of the maire or other grain is gelatinised at  
4 atmospheres pressure, and a small amount of sulphuric or 
hydrochloric acid is necessary in order to produce a thinner 
paqte. I t  is important also that the gelatinised material be 
blown from the retorts at the end of the heating period at 
the maximum pressure in order to disrupt the grain effec- 
tivelv, so that the diastase can induce its efficient action upon 
the itarch. It is often advisable to steep the grain in water 
prior to the cookiiig process, so that it can be given a pre- 
l i m i n a r ~  softening prior to the action of the heat upon the 
starch. ' The coarsely crushed maize is usually agitated fol- 
one hour with 2 parts of water containing 0.6 to 0.8 part of 
concentrated hydrochloric acid to loo parts of grain, which 
greatly accelerates the softening action. 

From the convertors the hot mash is blonn through the, 
discharge pipe into an  intermediate vessel, and then to the 
fermenters. The purpose of the discharge into the inter- 
mediate vessels is to facilitate the complete disruption of the 
maize by the expansion of the cells under the sudden release 
of pressure. The mash is then boiled in the closed fermen- 
ters, and the escaping steam passed through the various con- 
nections for the purpose of sterilising all of the avenue.; 
through which subsequent infection might be introduced. 
After the sterilisation has been completed, the mash is cooled 
by running water over the outside of the fermentors, a posi- 
tive pressure heing maintained at  all times to prevent the 
formation of a vacuum and tlie drawing of infection from the 
outside. To  facilitate cooling of the mash, stirring devices 
are sometimes employed, and in lieu of these the mash is 
usuallv aerated vigorously during cooling to shorten the time 
required to bring the temperature nherr  it can he seeded with 

After the inoculatinn of the mash with thr  mould, a current 
of air is maintained on the tub for 24 hours while the moulrl 
is developing; at  the: cnd of this time the entire mash is 
usually permeated \\it11 tlie mould. During the rntire dr- 
veloping period the mash must be vigorously agitated either 
by air currents nr mechanical stirring in order to prevent the 
formation of a film of spores on the surface. 

I n  carrying out the fermentation by the Amylo process, 
it is important that the leniperature and the acidity be main- 

'ained at  the ontimum for this snecies. The aciditv of the 
mash should i o t  he allo\rrd to'exceed that equiialent to 
2-3 cc. elf  o. I N sodium hydrr~xidr for 20 cc. of mash. After 
a period of 11: hours the cr~ntvnts of the seed tub is rvady to 
be transferred to tlie main' fel-mrntors, \?her? the acidity 
~Iionld he checked every (I hnurs and where the acidity should 
not enctaed 5 rr. of 0.1 iY sodium hydroxide to 20 cc. mash 
Twenty-four hours aftel- the contents of the fermentors have 
hc~1.11 seeded from thc seed tuhs containing the mould, it is 
time to introduce thr yeast. 'She contents of the fermentor5 
are then cooled to 320 ('. and seeded with a suitable yeast 
culture, wliicli has been PI-rpared in a pure condition in a 
4 t a b l e  yea5t-propagating apptratus, and developrd to thf, 
requisite volume in a seed tub. The mash is aerated fol- about 
(I hour< a f t ~ r  the introduction of the yeast, and the fermenta- 
tion usually completrd in 48 liours, the whole process heing 
completed in 3 days. l'he third stage or alcoholic fermmta- 
tion of tlie saccliarified mash is in no sense different from any 
othel- industrial alrohnlic fermentation of grain. 

The Boulard Process 
In thr original Amylo process the saccharification and fel-- 

mcntation of the mash had to he carried out in special closed 
tanks Lo ]>rt,vc,nt the infection of thta masli with bacteria and 
ot1ie.r micro-organisms n-hicli might find the substrata snitablc 
for their development. I n  more rrcrnt years there has herit 
clrvelopecl what is k n o w  :IS the Boulard process, in which a 
more vigorous and robust species of Mucor is used, kno1r.n as 
Mtlcor Boulard No. 5. This species, which was isolated from 
grain in the Fa r  East, is characterised by its saccharifying 
power, and its ability to hold its own in competition with 
adventitious infection. Consequently it is claimed for the 
Boulard process that both the saccharification of the starch 
and the alcoholic fermentation of the sugar can he carried out 
in open vats, jnst a<  in the ordinary grain dislillerv. In thr 
Honlard procecs a buh is prepared fronl tllr purr u l t u r e  nf 
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the mould, which is about one-sixth the volume of the main Another advantage of the Amylo process over the old malt- 
mash. The bub or seed is propagated on sterile mash and ing process is in the elimination of the barley and the sub- 
in closed vessels, and, when ready, it is transferred to the stitution therefor of the corresponding amount of maize with 
main fermentors of the open type. Yeast and mould are its higher starch content. Other advantages of the process 
added to the main mash in the Boulard process simultan- that are not generally known, and of which too little, per- 
cously, and the whole process is completed in 48 hours. hops, has appeared in the literature, are the high temperature 

Owing to the rapidity with which the fermentation proceeds, at which the process can be efficiently carried out, and the 
foreign organisms have but little opportunity to develop, and relatively high percentage of fat contained in the residue 
hence there is no necessity for the use of closed and costly fer- from the still. This residlle is easily filterable, as  the mycelia 
Inentors in the process. Under the original Amylo process, of the mould form a firm cake, and the product can be pro- 
the time required for the completion of the fermentation was duced as cattle feed and bas good keeping qualities. Thc 
from 48 to 50 hours longer than the ordinary method. This cake contains zo per cent. of fat which can be recovered by 
!!as quite a drawback, and no doubt has been one of the con- extraction, and used for a vkriety of purposes. Owing to the 
t~ihtiting factors against the general adoption of the process adaptability of the process to high temperatures (the optimum 
in,grain ('ictilleries. appearing to be from 35 to 38O C.), it should be in great de- 

rhe most important advantages in the process using species mand in grain distilleries in all tropical and sub-tropical 
of Blucors for the saccharification of starch are ( I )  economy climates. 
due to saving in malt; (2) decreares in losses due to infection Usually the concentration of the sugar contained in the mesh 
introduced with the malt; (3) increased yields of alcohol; and is at its maximum (approximately 11.3 per cent.) about 53 
(4) higher purity of alcohol formed in the mash. As from hours after the introduction of the mould, after which it 
lo to 15 per cent. malt is used on an avrrage on the weight falls rapidly. 
of grain contained in the mash, the saving in the cost of malt Neither the Amylo nor the Boulard process has been 
is very considerable and certainly 1~01th the effort. Nettleton ddopted in England where the excise laws require that the 
calculated in 1913 that the saving in malt would make one gravity of distiller's wort shall be determined before fermen- 
gallon of 95 per cent. alcohol cost !lid. by the Amylo pro- tation by the saccharimeter, which is impracticable in any 
ccss, as against 1s. 6$d, by the older British method. The process where the sacch~rification and the fermentation of 
Kcneral experience of the users of the Amylo process has been the resulting sugar takes place simultaneously. I t  is quite 
that their yields will avrrage considerably higher than when obvious, ho~revcr, that the introduction of the more effective 
u5ing the malting process for saccharification. It is reported of the Mucor processes for grain distilleries woulrl t!nablt: 
illat the >ields are about lo per cent. higher than in the them to reduce still farther the cost of their operation anil 
11111 process, owing to a more complete saccharification of the enhance their opportunities for competing with some of the 
btarch. cl~eaper sources of industrial alcohol. 

Radium Production in Canada 
Further Details of the Concentration Process 

Ttm " Korthern Miner " (Toronto) in it, issur of December I<ldorado radium \rill bc- marketed in various forms, includ- 
20  ~~ublishcs the flow sheet which has bcscn \rorked out for ing that of the metal itself. For hospital use the radium 
t l ~ c  treatment of pitchblcndr ores from thr Great Bear Lakc I)romide i* transformed into a sulphate ~rhich is inserted i l l  

ilepusits. 'She ore as received from the mint., cobhed from platinum needles called " applicators " these varying in dia- 
the vein material, is reduced in thr crusher to four-inch sire; mrter, length and shape, and being most exquisitely made in 
it is then passed to a small rod mill, \r.here it is reduced to an tiny sires. The platinum needles are electrically sealed with 
ayerage of 35 mesh. The pulverised ore is boiled with gold, and the contents of a needle rreighing one milligram 
hydrochloric acid in a atoneware leaching tank, the solution would he worth L IZ  to L I ~ .  
being then filtered to separate the gangue, for which purpose At the Port Hope plant elaborate precautions are taken to 
a stonernre filter with vacuum is utilised. This solution is 14iminate dangerous concentrations of the emanations. In 
then received in a stoneware jar of large dimensions, in which the crystallisation process in the main laboratory, these arv 
barium chloride and sulphuric acid are added in succession thrown off and therefore the silica glass containers holding 
in order to separate the concentrate of radium-barium sul- the heated steaming solutions must be isolated in a closely 
phate. From this point, reached hy the (;overnment chem- htted glass cabinet having sliding doors. An exhaust fan 
ists a t  Ottawa in their investigations of the (:reat Bear T.ake at the top of the cabinet sucks out the emanations and dis- 
ores, the chemists of the Eldorado Gold Mines, I.td., follow prrses thpm in the open air. 'She laboratory is isolated from 
tiro circuits, namely ( I )  the sulphate of radium-barium, and the main procrss building. 
(2) the solution containing uranium and nther metals as Recovery of Uranium and Othir Metals 
chlorides. Follo~ring the second circuit, the solution containing ura- 

A Process of .Fractional Crystallisation nium and other metals in chloride form is treated ~vith soda 
Follo\ring this first circuit, the radium-harium sulphate is ash and filtered, the residue being dumped. The solution 

lloiled with soda ash and filtered. The solution goes to the resulting from this filtration is acidified xrith sulphuric acid 
se\rar and the residue is treated ~ r i th  chemically-pure hydro- and treated with caustic soda in excess, going thence to the 
chloric acid, and again filtered. This residue is then sent tilter pressrs. From these the roli~tion goes to the sewer, 
back for re-treatment, whilst the solution on this circuit is ~rhi ls t  the soda uranate is dried, ground and packed for ust: 
sent to the laboratory for fractioning by crystallisation, being in the pigment and ceramics trades. The uranium products 
later transformed into a radium bromide. The process of re- which are ohtained !\rill be sealed into glass tubes and sent 
peated fractional crystallisation consists first of the making of ~ I I  certain recognised evaluation points, such as the National 
a of radium-barium chloride in !rater; this is then IResearch Council I.aboratory, at Ottawa: the Bureau of Stan- 
heated and conrentrated by evaporation, thus causing a cer- dards, at Washington; or the Curie Institute, in Paris, where 
Lain precipitation of crystals. These crystals are richer in a crrtifirate of the radium content  ill be issued and payment 

than thr solution from which they came. The crystals made on this certification. 
are ertrarted, a nrw solution made, which is in turn evapor- The silver content of these deposits appears in larger quan- 
ated, and the n t v  enrichrrl crptals  are ohtained. This pro- tity in the carbnnate ores, which will be sent south this year. 
cess is repeated, and at the same time !he liquor drawn off These will be crushed, ground, screened and then roasted. 
from each partial crystallisation is re-treated by various In the roasting rz per cent. of the ~reight  will he eliminated 
methods nvrr n prrind of forty-t~ro days, during which accu- ; ~ t  thr t a r t .  
ratr rrcords havr to 11r krpt at each strp. At the finish, a The rrridue will afterwards go to the acid boiler, which 
high concrntration of raclium is obtained by the repeated !rill tran-form the silver into s~ lve r  chloride cyanide in the 
fractional crystal l isat~o~~ process, and purd radium obtained ordinary way, the gangue being treated as usual. The silver 
by a process worked out by the experts. !rill be marketed in the first instance as a concentrate. 
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Midlands Chemists' . Annual Dinner 
Dr. R. H. Pickard's Reminiscences 

THE annual dinner, followed by a dance, arranged by the 
Midland Chemists' Committee, representine the Birmingham 
and Midland Sections of the S o c ~ e i ~  of chemical lndustr.;, the 
Institutr of Chemistrv and the Rrir~sh .4ssociation of Chemists. 
was held on Saturday, February 4, at the Midland ~ o t e l ;  
Birmingham, and was largely attended. Mr. W. A. S. Calder 
presided, supported by Dr. R. H. Pickard, F.R.S. president 
of the Society of Chemical Industry, and director of the Cotton 
Research Institute, Manchester, and Mrs. Pickard, Mr. W. 
Rowell, chairman of Birmingham and Midland Section, 
Society of Chemical Industry, Mr. J. R. Johnson, Dr. E. D. 
Mason and Mr. D. W. Parkes, vice-chairman of the Society 
of Chemical Industry, Mr. A. W. Knapp, Mr. J. C. Mann, 
Dr. S. R. Carter (Birmingham University), Mr. T .  F. E. 
Rhead, Mr. W. T. Collis, Mr. A. J. Broughall (Chemical 
Engineering Group), Drs. W. M. Hampton, F.  W. Pinkard, 
W. Wardlaw, A. Slater, C. C. Tanner, R. T. Baillie, Mr. 
F. R. OJShaughnessy, Professor Hopkins, Mr. E.  C. Rossiter 
and Mr. George King, hon. secretary. 

Early Achievements at Birmingham 
Dr. R. H. PICKARD submitted the toast of " Midland 

Chemists," and gave some interesting reminiscences of his 
days as an undergraduate at the old Mason's Science College 
in. Birmingham, from which was established the present 
University. He paid tribute to the achievements of Tilden, 
who was a t  the head of the Chemistry Department .and who. 
of all others, first' laid the stones from which grew the path 
that led into the mysteries of the essential oil industry. 
Tilden was followed by Percy Frankland, a forcefui 
personality and who on the pure chemical side taught them 
to wonder what was the connection between optical activity 
and chemical constitution. He was persuaded to hold up his 
hand and say that they were still wondering. The mention 
of Percy Frankland served to recall the name of one whose 
work was not sufficiently regardrd by the people of this 
country-he referred to Frankland's father, Sir Edward 
Frankland. W e  probably owed more to him for the health 
of our large cities than to any other man, because Sir Edward 
Frankland laid down the chemical requirements or specifica- 
tions of pure water, and the abundance of pure drinking water 
was one of the essential achievements of chemical engineer- 
ing. Percy Frankland not only worked at pure science but 
extended his distinguished father's work, and there was no 
doubt that to the Franklands we in this country owed a debt 
of gratitude. 

Percy Frankland was followed by Morgan, a versatile man 
whom he desired on their behalf to congratulate on the honour 
shortly to be conferred upon him of election as president of 
the Chemical Society. They admired the work Professor 
Morgan had done, and they wished him God-speed in his 
attempts to unravel the chemical mysteries of the carbo- 
hydrates which made up so much of our food. Our chemists 
were not, however, always valued as they ought to be, and 
he recalled the fact that shortly the bicentenary would be 
celebrated of Priestley, who Birmingham 150 years ago drove 
out of the town in a mania of religious persecution. 

A Change for the Better 
Dr. Pickard said he thought chemists were to he congratu- 

lated on the great change for the better that had taken place 
in recent years in the estimation by the public of their work. 
This change was very marked when they compared it with 
the position existing in pre-was days. The chemist had come 
into his own; it was no doubt a slender " own" at times, 
but there was a great difference in the remuneration that was 
paid to juniors to-day compared with the amount they 
received when he started in the profession. .He  thought, 
however, that as chemists they were suffering a little too much 
from the expectations not oniy of the public, but of business 
men, as to the achievements of young chemists. There was. 
in addition to the chemists who were engaged in chemical 
and other industries, the research chemist who was employed 
in almost every industry. He served in industry which in 

pre-war days, in two of its sections, never had a scientific man 
inside the doors. 

He felt strongly that in a great many industries which since 
the war had called in the help of scientific people, commercial 
men were apt to expect too much from them; they wanted to 
reap returns too quickly. I t  did not seem to he universally 
recognised that the scientific man was an individual who had 
to observe facts. He had to collect the facts, often at great 
pains, and he could not put forward the results until he was 
absolutely certain of his ground. There were too many 
employers who seemed to take the view that it was necessary 
merely to gather together a few research chemists (paying 
them none too well), lock them in a room and supply them 
with apparatus and then expect that within a short time 
dividends would come through the door in a constant whirl 
as a result of their work. '' Believe me," said Dr. Pickard, 
'' that does not happen. I would emphasise that the chemi5t 
has a very difficult road to hold, and that it takes him some 
time to do that." 

Midland Traditions 
Mr. W. A. S. CAI.DER, in a facetious response to the toast. 

which was honoured with enthusiasm, pointed out that the 
Midlands had had great chemists in the past, and i t  also now 
had distinguished chemists. There were men who were 
brought up as chemists, but who later forsook the straight 
and narrow path of sciencr for the broad and primrose way 
of commerce, but he was glad they nrver forgot their chemical 
training, to which, of course, they owed much of their success. 
Midland chemists were, he believed, maintaining fully the 
high traditions of their calling. 

On the proposition of Mr. H. W. ROWELI. the health of Mr. 
George King, who was responsible for carrying out the 
arrangements for the gathering, was honoured. 

The dance followed, and during an interval Mr. King 
showed a film which he had taken of various important 
gatherings in connection with various chemical societies. 

Fuel Research in Great Britain 
"An Enterprise of the Greatest Failure " 

ADI)RESSING a joint meeting of various technical organisations 
connected with the chemical, coke ovrn and metal industries 
at Xewcastle last week, Professnr H. F. Armstrong describ~d 
fuel research, as now conducted, as the greatest failure hr 
had witnessed, and urged the appointment of another Royal 
Commi$sion on coal. In  early days, he said, he had often 
deplored our English ineptitude, due in no way to the lack 
of scientific ability, but to the ignorance and lack of enter- 
prise of our commercial class. Thr position had becn 
retrieved since the war, but we still allowed the commercial 
mind to exercise undue control. Only in Germany had com- 
mercial men acquired a due sense of perspective and learned 
to take their place with others, to pay proper respect to those 
who made the goods and to realise that, however essential, 
they were but parts of an organisation. 
" The greatest failure I cave witnessed," said Professor 

Armstrong, " has been that of fuel research, as conducted by 
the Fuel Research Board of the Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Rezearch. The hrginning made was such that thr 
enterprise was doomed to failure. I t  has nevrr heen under 
competent control, it has never had a drtinite purpose or 
policy, and it has done nothing of real value." The Board 
had cost &0,000 a year from 1420 to 1925, and since then the 
expenditure had more than doubled. The capital cost and 
maintenance of the station was &,oo,ooo, and nothing had 
been got for it. " The best way to mend the station," he 
added, " would be to end it." As a scientific critic hr  
objected to work being done which is of no consequence. 
public or scientific, and as a sorely burdrned taxpayer lie 
protested against any further expt:nditurr until a clearly 
defined national policy for coal had been developed, and 
,competent leadership secured. 
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The Choice o f '  Heat Insulation Materials 
Fallacy Underlying the Use of Common Laggings 

WHEN considering the wide range of materials which serve application is substantially the same as that of a firstclass 
as "insi~lation" it is noticeable that each material is restricted and reliable material, and the total cost for equal insulation, 
as to the temperature for which it is suitable, not on account if or when that may be possible, would even be greater tban 
of its conductivity-properties but by reason of the fusibility a first-class material. I t  is quite possible by the application 
or decomposition of the materials. This was the outstanding of inferior insulating material to increase, rather than reduce, 
statement made by Mr. A. Lindsay Foster, M.I.Mech.E., in the heat losses. This, of course, only occurs in the case of 
opening his paper on '' Heat Insulation," at  a meeting of the small pipes covered with very poor material. The heat losses 
Institute of Fuel, held at  the rooms of the Chemical Society, reach a maximum when the outside diameter expressed in 
in London, on February 8. As the temperature rises, with feet, of the insulation is equal to twice the co-efficient of heat 
increasing need for heat conservation, the conductivity of ' transfer by radiation and convection of the insulated pipe. 
available materials increases until we find that the refractory 
material rvith relatively high conductivity often has to stand 

Expansion Under Heat 
alone, which has been the of the open-hearth steel Materials used as insulation have negligible expansion 
furnace arch and may still continue to be so pending further under heat .and, if applied as  plastic, can only follow the 
development, extension of the heated metal by loosening the hold on the 

While the insulation of high temperature furnaces presents metal Or separating into small units divided by tiny fissures. 
certain difficulties, their nature is not always clearly appre- Those applied without adhesion must allow the pipe to slide 
ciated.  hi^ was aptly illustrated in a recent discussion within them, or, if resilient, like glass silk, follow the snr- 
,,.hen prominence was given to the fear that if a furnace face on which they are mounted. During recent years new 

or cro,vn were insulated the furnace wall would be forms of insulation have been developed to meet the condi- 
melted. Furnaces of any importance are subject to control tions of superheated steam at  temperatures above that a t  
as to the temperature at  which they work, and it may be which magnesium carbonate decomposes, resulting in greater 
taken that, unless for exceptional cases, the temperature of diversity than ever in insulating practice, so that the engi- 
any particular furnace is kept specified limits and that neer is confronted with a rather complex problem when speci- 
if insulation be added to a given thickness of wall less heat fying, and many specifications which have become standard- 
will pass outwards, but the supply of heat will be reduced ised in Years past have needed revision. 
so as to keep the desired temperature in the furnace. An engineer who has made a study of the available mate- 

The Temperature (Gradient rials may decide that a particular one is best suited to the 
job and wish to specify it; on the other hand, he may fear 

The temperature gradient through the refractories will alter that by doing so he may restrict his opportunity to order on 
so that their outer faces will he hotter than before. The hot terms most favourable to his principals; but that brings us 
layer exposed to the flame, which may he regarded as being to the commercial boundary which it is not proposed to cross. 
approximately at furnace temperature, will be thicker, and The essential features are the degree of insulation required, 
that may affect the rate of erosion at the surface, which, of and the conditions of service which will together determine 
course, depends upon the velocity of the gases and other which materials are most suitable. I n  some specifications 
conditions in the furnace. When considering a refractory ' c  fl is specified, and in certain cases the maximum 
hacked by insulation, it is, therefore, necessary to bear in permissible temperature at the outside surface of the insula- 
mind that the hrickwork of the arch will not only he at a tion is given. -some engineers specify for insulation 
higher average temperature but there is always the possi- that the thicknesses of insulations shall be equal to the inside 
bility of leakage of heat through joints. radius of the pipe to be covered, up to a given maximum 

Passing from high temperatures to the relatively lower thickness, but the only really satisfactory method of specify- 
temperatures at Ports, regenerators, flues, etc.9 there is plenty ing is undoubtedly to state the permissible heat loss per unit 
of scope for insulation and little difficulty in achieving useful area of sllrface in heat loss per hour. 
gains, but it is important to watch for what may be termed 
the lower limit of the usefulness, so that money is not wasted The Question of Efficiency 
on conserving heat which cannot he recovered and will pass I t  is not uncommon to hear the question asked about some 
away in the chimney gases. When waste heat boilers are in particular insulating material, " What is its efficiency ?" 
use it is important to insulate the flues, and, if it can he done without any reference to temperature or thickness. This 
safely, the reversing valves, since the efficiency of the boiler " efficiency " is only a figure to express the ratio of the heat 
depends upon the temperature of the gases with which it is saved by the insulation to the amount which would be lost if 
supplied. If, on the other hand, the ~oss ib le  use of a waste no insulation were applied to the surface in question, and is 
heat boiler is being considered, it is important to investigate deduced from two sets of observations, both of which must 
the heat losses at the flues and the lower parts of the regenera- he carried out on strictly similar .apparatus under controlled 
tors, as it is likely that by insulating these the temperature conditions. I ts  merit lies in a facility for comparing results 
available in the chimney Eases may be appreciahlv raised. from different trials with the same apparatus under the same . - . .. 

Unspecified Compositions conditions; hut it is of no direct use t o a n  engineer who wishes 
to calculate the thermal losses at  the insulated surfaces of 

Over the range of temperatures from about I ,WO C, down- a different type of heat apparatus. 
wards there is a fair range of choice in insulations, but limits is to be urged that the degree of insulation he specified 
of refractoriness again regulate our choice and it is necessary in B . T ~ , u .  per sq, ft, of surface to be insulated,   hi^ 

grade the structure the the Inore as heating leaves the thickness of insulation to he estimated to suit the 
in this range and On is often carried Out by properties of any particular material and places on the sup- 
means of fuels costing about threepence per t h e m  or more plier the onus of using the correct thickness to meet the con- 
when temperatures have to be reasonably uniform or closely ditions. l-he lower conductivitr inpulations are specially 
regulated. Many, so-called insulating materials are of un- valuable when dealing with small pipes, since on the smaller 
specified composition, and, while specimens may be subjected radii one more quickly reaches the limit of desirable thick- 
to test for heat transmission, the composition of the bulk as ,,,,, and it is impossible to achieve a decent degree of insula- 
applied in practice is liable to variations in the course of tion with the inferior soxalled ~~compos i t ions ,~  
making-up and applying, which it isdifficult and even im- 
possible to check. 

Despite the amount of attention which has been given to IT is announced that Yahagi Power Company will establish 
deselopin~ good insulating materials, there are still those a subsidiary company, with a capital of 3,300,000 yen (&~,oa, 
who are prepared to pay for unspecified " compositions" or at par) to be known as the Yanagi Nitrigenous Fertiliser Co. 
"common lagging" of which the performance is unknown or It is anticipated that the factory of the new company will be 
is, at least, conjectural, their one claim being "cheapness." established in Nagoya and will produce annually some 5,000 
The fallacy underlying their use is that the labour in their tons of nitric acid and ~0,000 tons of sulphate of ammonia. 



The Study of Surface ~ilrns 
Investigations leading to New Knowledge on Molecules 

Tab: properties of ~nolecules a s  learned from surface films down Hat, and t l ~ v  hlnl c rasrs  to be cohrr rn t ,  but consists of 
were dealt with by Dr. N. K. Adam, of t h e  Sir William Ram- large numl~crs  of molecules s\rimming ahout independently in 
Gay 1.ahoratories of Physical and Inorganic Chemistry, Uni- the surface. l'he properties of the molccult~s are  always thosr 
versitv College, London, a n d  Imperial Chemical Industries, to be r s p r r t c d  f r u ~ ~ ~  5(1lid model. made u p  o n  the bases of  
I.td., in the course of a n  informal talk to the Birmingham tlie constitutional t o r m u l : ~  of 01-ganic chcmistry, anrl the sur- 
and Midland Section of the Society of CI11.mical Industry, on face films therrforr indicate that thesr formulz  a r r  an 
Fehruary z. x c u r a t r  rep]-escbntation of the actual construction and shapv 

According t o  Dr. Adams i t  was shown by Pockels, Rayleigh of the molt~culrs.  'l'he dimensions of molecules found from 
and I.angmuir, that many insoluble substances !rill spread the films agrrv  \v~,ll ~vitli  tliosr ascrrtained by the analn i . ;  
:,ver a clean water surface to form a layer one molecule thick, r,f crystals by means of X-rays. 
Hoating on the water surface and ancliorcd tu it  by adhesional Much may he Irarned fl-om surface films ahout the consti. 
forces, which are  of course identical \vitli tlie chemical forces tution of complrx molrcules, such a s  sterols, vitamin D,  anrl 
of primary or residual valency. Such unimolecular films other compounds n.llost3 structure has not yr t  heen fu l ly  on- 
offer an  exceptional opportunity for  studying the  properties ravrllrd by chemical mrans  alone. In fact, ~ v l ~ e r e  surf :~cr  
of the molrcules in the films. I t  has been found that tlir films can he formrd of suHicirnt stahility to study, tlir 
films exist in several states, rrhich closel? resemble the solid, t.ramination of thew films, !rliicli can be quickly conducted. 
liquid and gaseous states of matter in three dimensions. 'Yhe affords a valuahle ne\v mpans of investigating thr  constitution 
amount of lateral adhesion bet~vcen the  molecules detrrmines of complex suhrtances. htost of our  kno\vlrdge of the struc- 
whether the films are  coherent or compose(l of molecules t u r r  of the.;e films lisp heen gainerl hy studying their 
moving separately in the  surface. l'he degrer of stability hphaviour lateral compressioll. This  givrs direct in- 
of the  films depends on the  s t r e n ~ t l l  of the  adhesion to thr  formation on the s l ~ e p e s  and sir(-s of molrcules, hut additional 
water, and gives a rough measure of the affinity of the n,ran.; of investigation ;Il-r now being 
polar groups in  the molecule for  water. 

In many films the are packed clo,ely, sirlr hy important o f  these is t h ~  study o f  the  change in electric con- 

.;ide, in simpll. arrangements. Molecllles ,vith a long hydro- tact potential a t  tilt. lvatrr-eir .;urfacr, causrrl hy the prest.ncfb 

carbon chain, and a singlr lratl,l..soluhle group at one of the film.;. This  is connectrd ~ r i t l i  the  distrihution of elec- 
generally stand upright in the surfacc $vith the jlrater.;~ttract- tl-ic moment. :\ltbougll i t  aPl)CarS difficult, a t  presmt ,  to 
ing groups downwards, adhering strongly to each other later- g i v r  a complete intrrprrtation of a l l  the rrsults of measure. 
ally so a s  t o  form a compact, coherent film. I f  the hydro- merit of this '' surface potmtial," thr re  is no  doubt tha t  i t  is 

chains a r e  shorter, the  packing often becomes less a valuable new method, and that it  gives independent informa- 
compact, and probably in such films (called " expanded " tion a s  to the  homopmri ty  of  the  films. i t  also often indiratrr 
films) the hydrocarbon chains are  oscillating violently from thr  orientation of the active, watr r  soluhlr .groups in th,. 
side to sidr.  If a second \rater-attracting group is intro- molccules, whereas the  old method only indicatrtl thr  o r i ~ , ~ t ; ~ -  
<luceil, a t  :I distancr from the first, tlie molecules usually lie tion of the n h o l r  molerules. 

- .  

Affairs of a Tar Distiller 
Statements show Deficiency of $47,478 

5,4!tr'~r. JONI.:S, ta r  distiller, of T h e  Cedars, Castle Broln- company registvretl a s  Road Supplirs and Constroction, Ltd..  
~vich, c;lmr I I ~  for his p i ~ h l i r  examination a t  the Birmingham a t  a remuneration of from d 3 o o  to A400 a year. The  debtor 
Ik~nkruptcy  Court,  before Mr. Registrar Glanfield, on rtatcd that he acquired 2,100 LI prr f r r f>ncr  sharcs and 4,0m, 
e r ; r  I .  l 'hr dehtor's statement of affairs sho%\.ed j c .  ordinary ahares in the company, for \rhich he paid casll, 
li;~l)ilitie* expected to rank for  dividend amounting to borrowing the  money from Jones Brothers (\\Test Rromwirll), 
L47,47X1 there heing no :~ssets. [.td. As a director of Road Supplirs and Construction, Ltd.,  

The  dehtor, who gave as the cause of failure " liability as he signed a joint and sever;~l guarant re  to secure the  cam- 
guarantor on hehalf of a limited company," commencrd pany'k hank overdraft. T h e  o!errlraft n.as further sPcurcrl 
I~usinesa in 1849 a t  \Ve.;t Brom\vich a s  a n  oil factor in the hy debentures, and a reccivcr ~ v a s  appointed in May, 
n;lme of Jones Brothers. On March 23, I ~ S ,  a company was and took possession of the comp:lnyli assets. ?.he hank 
promoted and registered a s  Jones Brothers (\Vest Bromnrich), iswed a ivrit for  the amount (lut. under t l ~ e  guarantee, an(l 
I.td., with a nominal rapital of .&2,ooo, which in December, in Septemher, 1929, obtained judgment for L4.1,0j9, which 
19'8, 1ras increased to L25,ooo in L I  ordinary shares. The had hr\en rvduced hy pnymrnt marll, l,y the drhtor to L43,514. 
company took ovcr t h r  debtor's hu,incass and traded as E';~iling to meet this claim, tht. dehtor ~ v a s  served with a 
chc.mic;~l manufacturers and oil mrrchants a t  l \rrst  bankruptcy notice, which lras follo~verl hy thr  petition 
Rromn.ich. T h e  consideration paid for the husiness was !vliich the  receiving orclel- was m;l(Ie. 
A2,350r which was satisfied by the allotment of $10 fully-paid Thr drhtor said he  was also a dirt.ctor in a company 
L I  sharrs in the company and the discharge of liahilitirs rctgistcrt~d a s  I<ainford T a r  Product\ (T.td.), in a.hirh lie 
of t!ir vrndor's l ~ u s i n e ~ s  amounting to L1,3go. T h r  dehtor '  :~cquirrrI 1,334 L I  sharrs ~ r h i c h  n-cle ;lllottrd to him in con. 
1v;l.; appointed managing director of the company a t  a salary tideration of a business connertion \vhirh hrnrfited the mm.  
of L300, which \!-as increased to in J u n e  last year. p:lny. T h r  concern had sincr r l o i n l  do\rn. M ~ ~ ,  192(,. 

In answer to questions, the dehtor said that altogether he hcb ~ v a s  appointed director of n rompanv registered as 
acquired in the  company j , j r 8  shares. No dividend had been \Vaymack (I.td.), acquiring sl~;~rcxs for  1vhich.h~ A ~ , ~ ~ ,  
paid hp the company on these shares. T h e  distribution by bo,rfowrd from lone.; Brothers (\Vr.;t Brom~rich), ~ t d .  
:~llotment of add~t ional  shares was mad? f rom the profits I h r  Oflirial 'l<ecciver nointrrl out th:tt in tTm inpt:lnrr. 
rarned. 

In April, 1929, tlie companv owed yo11 L3,3oo?-The figure 
ic in the halance sheet. 

\\'hat was tha t  for?-For commission, hrcause m y  salary 
:rt that t ime was 6300. 

\-ou havr  heen drawing pretty hig commission ?-Yes. T h e  
rlehtor said it  was divided 1;etwren him and his hrother. 

\\'err thrre other snhqtantial shareholders hesides you and 
!,olrr brother?-No, sir. 

In .4ugnst, 1926, the dehtor was appointed director in  a 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , - . 
the  dcbtor had borrowrb more thnn L j , m  from l o n e i  
Brothers. T h e  dehtor agrred ,  and said in April, 1 ~ 2 ~ , ' 1 h r r r  
jvas a credit o n  his account with Jones Brothers of L3,31~,.  

l'he Official Recriver: Apparently there a r r  no  a\irt .  
:irailahle ?-JThat is right, sir. 

I s  that the  true position?-Yes, sir. Thesr  three rom- 
panies drained m e  dry. 

T h e  examination was adjourn~.d  until Mnrrh I ,  the  debt.,r 
bring ordrr rd  to furnish certain account5 of his transactions 
lrith Jones Brothers. 
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New British Dyestuffs 
Meeting Varied Demands for Colour Using Industries 

I:III.R nrn. ;~dditions to thv grorling range of British dyestnfYb addition it is recommended for application b,y the afterchrome 
~ I I .  ;~nnounce~l hy Imperial Chemical Industries. Rhodamine method. 
O(;RS i h  ;I little bluer in tone than Rhoda~nine 6GDIi and is Monolite Red 4KHS Powderisaninsoluble pigment dyestuff, 
of cunsidelxblr ilnportancc for use in all branches of thr hluer and brighter than Monolite Fast lled BS and possessing 
t~.stilv rlycing :~nd printing trades. This product is emin- similar high grade fastness properties. Thisproductisofparti- 
t.ntl!. suitahlr for printing y14lon.ish red shades on cotton, rular interrst f~rr  thc production of high class printing inks, 
norrl, silk ;ind iirtificial silk materials. It possesses thc rrllulose enamrls, \rater paints and distempers fast to lime 
v;llu;thlr. ptr~pr.rly of being resistant to reducing agents, and ;1nd alkali, possessing good light fastness. Its excellent fast- 
on this account i \  particularly valnahlr for use as an illu- ntbss to akali renders it suitable for the manufacture of inks 
min:lting colnur in the, hy<lrosulphitr discharge style. It is for soap srrappcr printing, etc., where fastness to light and 
of importnncr for clyring 1111 disrharged tannin mordants, for alkali is an essential feature. It also finds considerable use 
I)riyl~trning alir;~rinr pinks and for us<, as ;i rvsiat colour for the colouring of b~allpapers, linoleum, cement composi- 
ru11lv1- ;!nilint> black. I;or the dyring of \vool it is rspecially th~ns  and mural decorations. In use it requires no precipi- 
I I I  intr.r~,st 1rl1rri* I~right sI~:ldi~s of gootl fastness to stoving tating agent for the development of the shade; it is simply 
;1n11 n~illing ;~rt* rrquirr~l. 1';irticul;u-ly l)right sI1adt.s a n b  mixe~l or g ~ a u n d  wit11 the required substratum into the pro- 
r,l)t;~inrcl nn ttnsrighteil or n.~.ighti~rl n;~tural silk. 'This d y t ~  . rcss medium and is ready for use. 
>1r111' i* ;II\CI t.~nin(~ntly \i~iti~l)lc for ( l y ~ . i ~ ~ g  coir, ~voorl chip and Monolitr Rul)ine 4BS Paste represents the bluest of the 
:~llic.rl fil)r~.h ;in11 for thr ollouring of soaps. I<uhine group of Monulite colours and possesses those high 

Soloncl~rn~nc RI:ick Kh'('go ir ;I pro(lurt of thr s:mr type as gr;idt> fastness properties associated with Monolite Rubine 
Solorhromc Illark I<N :u~d is suital~le for all purposes ahel-c 213s P:~ste. It is rminrntly suitable for the production of 
this t.stahlisl~t~~l brancl i, I)ving u.;c,d ;1n11, in addition it pas- lhigh grade printing inks, of all classes, fast to varnishing 
.;r*srs a littli- supr.riirrity in \r:~>hing ancl milling fastness. ;in(! \vlicn used as a calcium lake is characterised by its bril- 
It is spi~cially rccomnlrnrlt~~l for the proiluctir,n of full blacks liance and rrireme blueness in undertone. In addition it 
nn ivorstrrl II~I.CI. gooil'. r~~nl; l i !~ing rotton nr viscnsi. rffrrtr. finds use for the manufacture of oil and water paints, for 
~ v h i ~  11 ;trr ti) 111. Ilr?srr\,~il. I r i  I-rrvllrnt 1r.vt.I dyving proper. the colnuring of !\,allpapers and surface papers and for non- 
tie, rnhanre its utility f o ~  :~pplication to pivce g~lods. In bleeding cellulose lacquers possessing good fastness to light. 

Dangers of Over-Efficiency 
Views Expressed by Professor Alexander Findlay 

~PEAKISI; at a joint mreting of the Glasgo\v Section of thr sight of in the clouds of utilitarianism. For the community 
Soci~,ty of ('hemicnl Industry with other Clasgo\\- societies on as a n.hole it is not the acquisition of a knowledge of the 
I.'cbru;~r> 3, I'rofrssor I\. I:inrllay, of i l l~rr i l rm Ilnivt~rsity, f;~cts of science, but the becoming imbued with the spirit 
\;ti11 tll:~t it nas  due to thr clo5rr union uf tlir~oretical and of science that is of importance. It is the inculcation of the 
1xactir:1l knn!vIi.dge that the eIticitsncy of many industrial spirit of scirnce that we must ever hold before us in all our 
proccssi*~ 11;ril bvrn incrcascd. In this country, perhaps mori2 srht*mrs of education, whether in schools or in universities. 
thi~n in any other, such co-oprration \rns necessary. l'he 
inrlu*tries on which this country grev wealthy were su r l~  Science and Government 
th;it their drprndrnce on acirnce *as not very ohvious, or The first great aim of science is the seeking out of truth. 
mvil~g ~ I I  lack of competition and to thr ~~s i s t enc r  of thr It is this dt>sire for truth that we must hold up as an inspira- 
1rhol1. \ r ~ ~ r l d  our market, ~ I I I ~  nrcessity of diminishing xr;~stt> tion to the community. Scientific truth is based on a passion 
an11 improving pr~~ductinn Ihy t l ~ r  application of more scien- for facts or verifiable knowledge, and on the orderly arrange- 
tifir mi~tho~ls was noL wry  stri~ngly felt. It rras t l ~ r  demon- mrnt and grouping together of related facts into scientific 
-tr;ltion of incrmsrd rlliric-nry produrrd by scirntifir control, 1an.s. It is tile work of the man of science, from partial 
during thr tvsting prrio~l of the war, that made the ultilitarian qlimpsrs, illunlinated by the light of inspired vision, to dis- 
ap1)t.aI of science cxrry conviction to n1;inufacturrrs. \Vith rover the laws by which the universe is ordered. The spirit 
t111, cl1151.r rrlations which have been estahllshrd 11rta.r~r.n tht* i ~ f  science is not to br found in the amassing of facts, but 
~rorl i r .~s  in pure scienrr and those rngagtd in applying tllr in the hypotheses and theories which are the product of 
~li.cov~.~-i~-s of scicncr., t l~ r r r  has comr ;I cl1,;1rer undcsrstandinji imagination and inspiration. 
i ~ f  t h ~ .  o~utual ljenrfits to I)? drrivrd from thc closr co-operation In considering what part men of science should play in 

tl11~1ry and practice. 'l'his closr connrrtion between purr affairs of State, said I'rofessor Findlay, it is unfortunate to 
$rirntific research and its application to industrial practicr ohserve the great disservice which has been done to the cause 
Ilas ma~l r  it obvious that, in the rrords of Professor White- of science by the extravagant claims made by individual men 
Ilra~l, " Necessity is not the n~other of invention; kno~rledg~s of science. They demand for scientists a special and a 
and rsprrimrnt arr  its parents." supreme position of power in the government of the country. 

F u I I P ~  recognition of science has b r ~ n  urgrd on thp grounds Rut this claim is not supported by the general body of men 
tint it inrrrasrs rHirirnc). in in~ lus t~y  and 1l1r prorluction of o f  science. In connection with many of the practical activi- 
nraltll. While heing gratrful for tllr many material b~,nefits ties of government-in the planning and execution of schemes 
1111irh srit.nrr has prouidril i l  is always nect~ssa~y to I)r;~r of a trchnical character, schemes for the conservation and 
in ~ninil that thr g1)*11~1 of clticirncy, !rl~ilr, it nlay bring salva- rmnomic utilisation of natural resources, the control of the 
tion to ~ ~ 1 1 r  in~lustrirs, will, i f  r ;~rr ic~l  into  tion on without rvgaril purity of food and the preservation of health-it is true that 
to l~ighrr  considerations, hr pro~luctivc of grt-;it rvil to the the claims of the man of science are indisputable and have 
orople an11 tn tht, country. The loss of individual freedom, hren largely recognised. The task of government, however, 
thr huppwssion of thr scnsr of indiviclual rrsponsihility, the is much too varied and complicated to be undrrtaken by any 
rlmtruction of human vali~rs and thr co~~\.t>riian of man into one class of mm. One reason for the conlpnrative failure of 
a n~achinr are the pricc mhich must br paid for industrial men of science to take a more conspicuous place in adminis- 
r.ficiency. 'That price may hr too heavy. 'From this root trative work is to be found in the too narrow and too highly 
there too easily springs a ruthless materialism. \\re must specialised nature of their training and ultimate duties. The 
thrrrforp beware of worshipping scientific efficiency; it is man who desires to fit himself for the task of government 
enough to make it one of the articles of'our creed. The must submit himself to wider and more liberal training than 
idealistic side of scientific discovery should never he lost is demanded of the specialist in science. 
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Fair Play for Gas 
Interim Report of Gas Legislation Committee 

IMPORTANT proposals'designed to enable gas undertakings to 
offer attractive terms for the expansion of the application of 
gas as a fuel a t  prices competitive with other fuels, especially 
imported oils, and to prevent the loss involved in furnishing 
supplies of gas to uneconomic consumers from falling so 
largely. on economic consumers, are contained in the second 
interim report of the Gas Legislation Committee,. published 
recrntly by H.M. Stationery Ofice, The committee states 
that while the existing flat rate svstem of charge and 
dividend control has worked well fo; many years, changed 
conditions, such as  the increasing importance of gas as a 
heating agent as distinct from its use for lighting purposes, 
have rendered it necessary to consider a change in the sgs- 
tem, especially if home-produced fuel is to hold its own 
against imported oil. I t  cannot be maintained that the flat- 
rate system of charge is equitable, either as  between gas 
undertakers and their consumers or as between various classes 
of consumers. It affords no facility for adjustment in price 
to allow fairly for the nature, extent, and period of demand. 

On grounds of fairness, and because of the necessity for 
axtending the use of home-produced gas fuel, the committee 
would be prepared to endorse the views of the National Fuel 
and Power Committee that facilities should he granted for the 
introduction of two-part charges by gas undertakers, but it 
finds that the adaptation of existing gas legislation to per- 
mit of this, and the education of consumers as to the desira- 
bility of the change, present serious practical difficulties. 

Another difficulty In introducing two-part charges arises 
out of the position of pre-payment consumers, who number 
about 50 per cent. of the 5+ million supplied by statutory gas 
undertakings in Great Britain, and consume about one-third 
of the auantitv sold. The committee has eiven considerable 
thought' to thk universal application of t G ~ - ~ a r t  charges to 
prepayment consumers, and has come definitely to the con- 
clusion that the difficulties are so great as to render a prac- 
tical solution impossible, at any rate at  present. 

The committee recommends that undertakers desiring to 
introduce two-part or other charges should do so by entering 
into special contracts with their consumers by virtue of the 
provisions of Section 13 of the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1847. 
Undertakers should be required to publish particulars of the 
:' ordinary " price at  which they are prepared to supply gas 
in accordance with their statutory obligations. 

Other recommendations deal with special charges for 
" stand-by " services, the position of maximum and standard 
price companies, provision for reduction of dividend author- 
isation in the basic system of control, and the obligations of 
companies operating under the basic system. 

The Society of Public Analysts 
Joint Meeting with S.C.I. Food Group 

A JOINT meeting of the Society of Public Analysts with the 
Food Group of the Society of Chemical Industry was held 
o n  February I ,  a t  the Barnes Hall, I Wimpole Street, by 
kind permission of the Royal Society of Medicine, the presi- 
dent of the Society of Public Analysts, Mr. F. W.. F. Arnaud, 
presiding. 

Certificates were read for the first time in favour of A. T. S. 
Babb, S. H. Cakebread, H. Phillips and W. D. Raymond. 
The following were elected member of the Society : Clifford 
K. Bounty Raphael H. Callow, Miles E. Catt-Camfield John 
Dewar, ~ . S C . ,  Clifford W. Herd, Henry H. Joneh'and 
Frederick L. Okell, F.I.C. 

The PRESIDENT extended a welcome to the members of :he 
Food Group of the Society of Chemical Industry. He  then 
gave a brief outline of the improvements which had been 
carrled into effect hy the British farmer to ensure the 
production of sound fruit prior to the storage process. 

Preservation of Soft Fruit 
Dr. L. H. I<AMPITT, chairman of the Food Group, referring 

to the methods of preserving soft fruits, pointed out that the 
jellying power of soft fruits were reduced or destroyed by 
freezing. Preservation of lemon juice by the action of cold 

lras effected provided that not too much essential oil was 
present but the process was ineffectiv~ for orange juice. 

Dr. EZER GRIFFUHS, discussing the technique of the pre- 
cooling and transport of fruit,, gave a description of plant and 
refrigerating trucks as used In South Africa. He also gave . 
an  account of the apparatus used for measuring the moisture 
at the optimum storage tcmperaturr and the relationship 
between the temperaturr and atmo-pheric moisture, and dis- 
.cassed the laws governing evaporation from surfaces. 

Mr. HAROLD WILLIAMS called attention to the effect of the 
carbon dioxide produced by apples on the development of 
"brown heart." For apples in cold storage the best results 
were obtained by causing the air to circulate so as  to remove 
carbon dioxide and prevent moisture settling on the surface. 
Pre-cooling was not essential in temperate climates. 

Mr. T. RENDLE said that fruit krpt in cold storage had not 
the flavour of the original fruit. A method that would enable 
soft fruits to be kept until they wrrc out of season had yet to 
be dvvised. 

Mr. 4 .  SnhISON said that storage of soft fruit in carbon 
dioxide was useless. Frerzing in 30 per cent. syrup was the 
most rffective method of preservation, but exposure of the 
frown fruit to the air caused oxidative changes which 
destroyed the flavour. Oranges could not be preserved under 
conditions suitable for apples. Storage in an inert gas, such 
as carbon dioxide, hydrogen or nitrogen, or in a vacuum, was 
ineffectual. 

Destruction of Clothes Moths 
Wool Protection by the Use of Chemicals 

THE British Wool Industries Research Association, one of 
the industrial research associations formed under the auspices 
of the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, has 
recently been carrying out experiments on the protection of 
woollen clothing against clothes moths. It has been estimated 
by a reliable authority that, under favourable conditions, 
the progen'y of one female clothes moth can consume 92 Ib. 
of wool fibre in the course of a year. The total quantity of 
vr*ool rendered useless by moth grub activity is, of course, 
much in excess of the actual quantity eaten, and an average 
.loss per annum of f ;~ ,m,ooo  in this country is not an 
unreasonable estimate. 

Complete freedom from moth attack can ,be obtained in the 
case of small quantities of materials hy excluding exrrss of 
the insects doring storage. This can he effected either by 
storing in prrfectly sealed cases or by careful wrapping in 
still paper, preferably of double thickness. A strong brown 
paper bag with the open end folded tightly several times 
gives the necessary protection. The custom of placing 
odorous substances among stored articles of clothing as a 
method of warding off the female moth is also well known, 
but the degree of success attained by this method depends upon 
the substance used. No protection whatever is obtained by 
merely dusting with pepper, eucalyptus leaves, quassia chips, 
soda, pyrethum stems, lead oxide, lime borax, powdered 
sulphur, lavender flowers, tohacco powder and many 0thr.r 
substances. Naphthalene, which to some extent repels moths, 
destroys the active grubs when the vapour from the crystals 
is confined in air-tight containers. Inderd, the only reliable 
way of obtaining satisfaction with this substance is under the 
latter condit~ons, and even thcn a large concentration is 

, required. Even a small cupboard would require over 5 Ib. 
of naphthalene. 

Another and much more potent substance is paradichlor- 
benzene, a crystalline substance which gives off a rrlatively 
heavy vapour, innocuous to man bnt possessing strong larvi- 
cidal properties when confined. Paradichlorbenzenr has a 
sickly penetrating but not entirely unpleasant smell, which 
tends to remain in the goods. The odour is quickly removed, 
however, by placing the material in a draught of warm air. 
Dichlorethan and other substances arc claimed to he as good 
as  or  preferable to  paradichlorhenzene. Both camphor and 
fresh pyrethum powcler are also efficacious in killing the 
grubs whrn used in a confin~d space, although they are of 
less value than naphthalene and paradichlorhenzene. Sulphur 
fumes produced by burning sulphur candles, in a conceutra- 
tion of about r Ih. of sulphur to 1,000 cu. ft. of space for 
24 hours, is an efficient remedy. 
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Award of the Duddell Medal 
Professor Gaede's work on the Vacuum Pump 

THE 'council of the Physical Society has awarded the tenth 
Duddell Medal to Professor Wolfgang Gaede, director of the 
Physical Institute at Karlsruhe, and until recently professor 
of physics at the Technische Hochschule there. Professor 
Gaede's name is indissolubly associated with the designing 
and production of high vacuum pumps, which during the last 
quarter of a century have revolutionised the art of vacuum 
production. Refore 1905 the production of a vacuum beyond 
that attainable with a filter pump or piston pump was a 
tedious operation, carried out almost always with a mercury 
pump of the Toepler or Sprengel type. At the age of 
twenty-seven Gaede designed a rotary mercury pump which 
nras simple, easy to ~vork and marked a great advance, but 
since then he has produced at intervals an army of vacuum 
pumps, each with a definite field of utility, and some of which 
are based on wholly new principles developed largely by 
himself. Within the last ten years Gaede has designed a 
family of pumps of several stages, incorporating both the 
high vacuum and the fore-vacuum pump into a single unit. 
A recent outstanding development was the large single-stage 
diffusion pump designed by Gaede for work at Leiden on 
solid helium. This had the remarkable speed of several 
hundred litres per second at a pressure of I / I ,ow mm. mer- 
cury. Whilst it would not be correct to say that Gaede has 
been alone in designing the high vacuum pumps now in 
common use, it should be recognised that he provided the 
basis on which many othcrs are built, and that he independ- 
ently introduced all the methods which are used in present- 
day pumps. 

The medal is awarded by the Council of the Physical 
Society not more frequently than once a year to persons who 
have contributed to the advancement of knowledge by the 
invention or design of scientific instruments or by the dis- 
covery of materials used in their construction. 

Research on Atomic Energy 
New Laboratory Opened at Cambridge 

THE opening of the Royal Society's Mond Laboratory at 
Cambridge on February 3, by Mr. Baldwin, as Chancellor of 
the University, completes another chapter in one of the most 
fascinating of recent scientific histories. The new laboratory 
is an adjunct to the Cavendish Laboratory, and has been 
built for research on the effects of intense magnetic fields on 
the properties of matter. The researches of Professor P. 
Kapitza, developed during thelast  ten years in the Cavendish 
I.aboratory, have shown that, if experiments can be carried 
out with suficiently intense magnetic fields, many new and 
important properties of matter appear. By the adoption of 
a neu. principle, and by the use of enormous powers, Professor 
Kapitza has been able to produce at least five times the field 
given by the strongest magnet, and thereby to extend widely 
the range of magnetic investigations. 

It is particularly fitting that the name of Dr. Ludwig Mond 
should be commemorated by the new laboratory. Owing in 
the first place to the generous benefaction of Dr. Mond to the 
Royal Society this laboratory has now been built. In the 
past Dr. Mond was a strong supporter of that pioneer of 
low temperature work, the late Sir Tames Dewar. Since the 
time of Den-ar practically no crgogenic investigations have 
been carried out in this country, and the initiative in this 
field of work has passed to Holland, Canada and Germany. 
The laboratory is equippcd with apparatus for the large-scale 
liquefaction of hydrogen, enabling temperatures of -2630 C. 
to be produced, while a further plant for the liquefaction of 
helium will allow oi temperatures approaching absolute zero 
to he obtained. Thus the laboratory not only provides facili- 
ties for research on the magnetic properties of matter in the 
highest fields yet attained but also for the study of the pro- 
perties of matter at the lowest possible' temperatures, under 
which conditions atomic phenomena appear in an extremely 
interesting form. The laboratory thus materially increases 
the facilities for research work in pure physics in the Univer- 
city of Cambridge and will fill a long-felt Gant in the research 
organisations of this country. 

New Copper Refining Process 
Affinity between Iodine and Copper 

Iw order to lower the cost of refined copper, a group of 
Cbilean technologists have patented a new chemical process, 
based on the affinity of iodine for copper. By means of this 
process, all copper is precipitated as cuprous iodide, unmixed 
with any other iodides. With the development of this process, 
it is hoped to produce a refined copper suitable for industrial 
purposes. The principal advantage of the process consists in 
the possibility of applying it, at a minimum cost, on all the 
ores of copper, even on those which require a large amount 
of sulphuric acid, as the process liberates a large amount of 
this acid during the precipitation of the cuprous iodide. In 
other words, this process, besides precipitating the copper 
from any solution liberates at the same time a quantity of 
sulphuric acid. I t  allows small plants to produce refined 
copper at prices which compare favourably with those of large 
producers, while permitting the large producers to lower their 
cost of production materially. Patents have been taken out 
in Italy and other countries. 

Primary and High Temperature Tar 
An Investigation of the Composition of Fractions 

A REPORT of investigations on the " Composition of the 
Fractious of Primary and High Temperature Tar," has just 
been issued by the United States Bureau of Mines. This 
paper, the joint authors of which are E. B. Kester and W. D. 
Pohle, gives the results of work done under a co-operative 
agreement between the Bureau of Mines, and the American 
Gas .4ssociation, in connection with the study of the gas, 
coke and by-product making properties of American coals. 
The authors have made a special study of the composition 
of the corresponding fractions of low and high temperature 
tars from the same coal in order to throw light on the net 
effect of temperature and heat treatment on the primary 
products of coal decomposition in high temperature coking 
practice, with reference both to total quantities of chemically 
similar constituents and to their distribqtion throughout the 
boiling range. 

No exactly parallel investigations are on record. The 
distribution of substances in high temperature tars is fairly 
well understood. Such tars are more or less similar, consist- 
ing of the more stable phenols, aromatic and olefinic com- 
pounds resulting from the pyrolytic decomposition of a wide 
variety of primary tar constituents. Low temperature tars, 
on the other hand, are much more complex and change in 
composition as the temperature of canbonisation is increased, 
resulting, finally, in high temperature tar. 

In the uresent investi~ation. the ~ r i m a r v  tar was formed 
by distillikg, at the lowest posiible temper&ure, in an atmos- 
n h ~ r e  of steam. in order to obtain the tar-formine constituents , ~ 

undecomposed a condition as possible. ~ K e s e  are com- 
pared with the constituents obtained at a carbonising tempera- 
ture of ~ ,m" C. The authors conclude that the primary tar 
first formed by heating coal at low temperature on further 
exposure to heat breaks downs in the following order :- 
paraffins and naphthenes, ac id~ ,  neutral oil, aromatics, olefins 
and pitch. 'The olefind, aromatics and pitch appear to be 
the most resistant to change of type by pyrolysis, although 
there may be little structural similarity between the repre- 
sentatives of each found in the two tars. Copies of this 
Report (No. 3,197) may be obtained free of charge from the 
United States Bureau of Mines, Washington, D.C. 

SWLPHURIC acid has been extensively used in the hydration 
of propylene and butylene (from refinery gases) to propyl and 
hutyl alcohols. In  order to find possible alternative methods 
for the accomplishment of this hydration step, the applied 
chemisty research laboratory at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology has initiated a programme of work on the high 
pressure, catalytic, direct hydration olefines. Some results 
dealing with the hydration of 2-butene to 2-butanol have 
already been published, and work on the hydration of propy- 
lene is in progress. This latter work is being conducted as 
a doctor's thesis and will have as its objects the study cf 
equilibrium conditions, catalysts for the reaction, and effect 
of such side reactions as polymerisation of the propylene. 
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News from the Allied Industries 
Pottery , Sugar 

REPRESENTATIVES of the British Pottery Manufacturers' SUGAR is TO BE ALLOWED to enter Chile duty free as from 
Federation and of the National Society of Pottery Workers IMay I ,  according to a decision reached by the Govet-nmcnt. 
have agreed that wages in the pottery industry should be ;'onsignments importrd al-e to be paid for in Chilt.an goods. 
stabilised for a further twelve months. The present rates T~~ FACTORIES in England and wa lG 
: ~ f  wages have been in operation since May, 1931. produced 107,691 tons in December, 1932, against 69,703 tons 
Rubber in December, 1931. The total for October-llrccmber is 

THE OF RESEARCH stresSC(j at the 303,351 ton"n 1932, against 24(lr3Q tons ill 1931, ; l c c ~ r ( l i ~ l ~  
meeting of the Midland Section of the Institution of the Rub- to the " Agricultural Market lieport "' of thr Ministry of 

her Industry, held in Birmingham, on February 2, Mr. 
I;. G. \\'. King presiding. The two principal speakers were Non-Ferrous Metals 
Mr. 5 .  li. and Mr. T. R. Dawson, of the AUSTRAL DEVELOPMENT, I.TD.. announces rrcvipt of a cal~le 
Rubber ~ e s e a r c h  ~ssociat ion,  who ,read short pkpers on from ~ lec t ro ly t i c  Zinc Co, of Australasia, I.t(l., tvhicll gixtr.i 
? ? ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ t  , " , : ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ b : ~ ~ ~ f ~ $ ~ " , , " ~ ~ ~ , " ~ ~ ; ~ i f i C ' r l ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~  the decision of tlie High Court on the mattvr of tlir dehrn- 
intelligence services-the of statistical inform;l- ~ U I B  interest. 'l'he decision is that the provision of the 

analyses of trade statements and discoveries, etc, They 
Financial h e r g e n c y  Act applies to the whole of tht, ram- 
p;myls debentures, ~vhcther entered on the Mel1,ourne or I.on- 

lhoprd to convince other industries outside their own of thr rrgister, of interest at the reduced rate for 
prmt v;rlue to be derived from such an organisation. the half-years ended Kovrmher 14, 1931, Mny 14 anrl Novem- 
Bleaching and Dyeing her 14, 11132, is therefore confirmed, and such rrduced pay- 

AS pART OF THE REORG~NI~ATION sCHEME O f  the Rlear[lrrs' ment"''' 'luring the 'peration the Act' 
,\ssociation there is a likelihood of thr npr>rntions of thr Artificial Silk 
Shuttleworth Bleaching Co., Ramsbottom, heing transfrrrr~l o ~ ~ e ~ s  HAVE REEN 1 1 0 0 ~ ~ ~ )  in such lal-gl. volumr at  tllp 
in the near future to the Holden Wood Bleachworks, Hasling- ;rrtificial silk n.orks of uritish ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ . t ~ l . ,  ;,t ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ t ~ ~ - ,  
dc11. About 70 employees will he effected. The transference that the plant \rill br kept rnorking nigllt ; l l ~ r l  tllrough,rot 
is suhject to the merchants being satisfied that tlie plocess the year. 
which is carried on at  Shuttleworth can be satisfactorily dealt 
with at  the Holden Wood works. 'THE BRITISH OIITPIIT OF RAYON yarn and \vaste in December 

was 5,520,000 Ih., i l~a ins t  O,~()O,WO lh. in Kovrmh~r ,  1932, 
THERE ARE PROSPECTS of a new industry being est:~blishrd at ;,,,(I (),070,000 11,. in ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ l , ~ . ~ ,  .].lle monthly 

Lymm, Cheshire, if suitable arrangements can hr nladr for far  the yrar ,932 SI~OW'YI  ;I markrd inrrrasr to 6,040,000 ~ h . ,  
(lealing with the trade effluent. Two Manchestrr husinrss ;,gainst 4,550,000 lb, in 1031 an(l 2 ,1 lo,ooo lb, in 1924. 
men are understood to have approached the Urban rouncil taking over the Mill as a It T m s ~ w r . ~  lionafnu Artificial Silk (Kayon) Section of the 

rstimated that the trade eRluent would amount 5,000 
Mancliestrr Chamber of Commrrce held its first meeting on 

gallons daily. An of local authority statpd that Fdlruary 3. Mr. Richard Bond, vice-president of the Cham- 
th,, Urban Council ha(] reluctantly heen compelle(l to decline h''r, 'rho presided, it be a 

large a volume of trade for uniil  i t  v:~Iuable extension of thr work of thr Chamber and great 

heen treated. service to an important and growing trade. Already hetween 
sixty and seventg representative firms have become mrmbers 

Iron and Steel of the section, including those engaged in the production of 
A TO RENEW the international steel for five artificial silk, the manufacture of artificial silk fabrics, mer- 

on the basis of production during the first six months chanting, and finishing. The processing of yarns will also 
of ,932 has been reached as a result of negotiations which I" ""' reprcsented in the section. 

h:lvt. bpen taking place at Brussels between the presidents of 
the steel manufacturers' associations of France, Germany, 
13e1gium, and Luxembourg. Agreement has equally bern A Proprietary Preparation 
rrached upon the quantities of production, but the full con- 
stitution of the cartel i s  dependent upon that of the Belgian ChemicaljAge YeariBook Correction 
steel cartel. :;ILL, JENNINGS ANI) EVERY-CLAYTON, patent agents, of Chan- 

F: FRODINGHAM IRON AND STEEL CO, has restarted a cery Lane, T.ondon, \V.C., inform us that the attmtion of 

blast furnace has been out of operation since beforr their clients, United Water Softmcrs, T.trl., has been c1ran.n 

(.hristmas, owing to repairs, The iron and steel trade still 10 THE (:I~EMICAL AGE Yrar nook, 1933, in page "7 of l~h ich ,  

very A number of men who lvere temporarily under the heading " Names and Formulx of Common ('hemi- 

suspended will be taken on again, There will now be two ral Products," " I'ermutit " is shown as the commnn namr 

furnaces operating at the Frodingham works, and two at the for ' I  artificial hydrated aluminium silicate with replaceablr, 

Appleby works o'f the same combine-the United Steels, Ltd. "dium'" 

,vith three other blast furnaces operating at the Normanby They state that " Permutit " is, in fact, the rrgistered 

Park Steelworks there are now seven blast furnacrs ll.orking trade mark United Water and that it  

in the Scunthorpe district out of a total of nineteen. should not, th~.refore, have been incll~ded in thr list of 
common names of chemical products. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF DISCOVERING new uses for iron and strel Beyond this they point out that the statement is in itself 
in order to find new outlets for the products of British iron incorrect, the comp;,ny does not a p p l y  itc tl-;l(lr mark 
and steel manufacturers 1vas urged by the Earl of Dudley, li permutit to as a rulr. ,rlhr entr!. 
at the annual dinner of the Staffordshire Iron and Steel Insti- c~lnul(l, tllrrPfOrP, lIC rrase(l from page , 1 7  of tilr year  ~ ~ ~ k .  
tote, a t  Dudley, on February 4. The iron and steel manufac- 
turers of this country would never again he the steel lords of 
the world, said the Earl of Dudley, and iron and steel was New French Carbonisation Plant 
no longer a staple industry. Many of their former customers A FI?ENCI~ company is constructing a coal carbonisation plant 
.vrre determined to supply their own wants, but he did not :lt Maolxuge in the north of Franre, whirh iz planned to have 
despair of the future of the trade. ' I  I t  is most important," an initial daily capacity of 250 m,.tric tons with an 
he said, " that we should do everything in our power both cvcntful capc i ty  of 1,mo tons. Th.e is expf,rted 
by experiment and by scientific research to find new uses for to ht. in operation towards the end of 1933. AS a result of 
our ~)ro(lucts. I think there is an'immense field for develop- experiments, it is estimated that I,mo kilos of coal, contain. 
ment in the use of alloys, nickel steel and non-corrosive ing 32 per crnt.'of volatile matter will yield 1,500 lb. of semi- 
steel." coke, 300 cubic metres of gas, and 50 litres of coal tar. 
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From Week to Week 
THE ANNUAL DINNER of the Oil and Colour Chemists' Associa- 

tion will be held on March 24, a t  the Trucadero Restaurant, London. 
SIR CHARLES SHERR~NCTON, Waynflete Professor of Physiology 

a t  Oxford, haa k e n  elected a foreign associate of the French 
Academy of Medicine. 

DR. J. (;. ICING, chief chemist of H.M. Fuel Research Station, 
has been nominated for election as  a member of the Council of the 
Institute of Chemistry. 

MR. JUSTICE CLAUSOS will deliver judgment in the Chancery 
Division on Monday next in the action by British Celanese, Ltd., 
against Courtaulds, Ltd., alleging infringement of letters patent for 
evaporative or dry spinning of cellulose acetate artificial silk. 

MR. KENSETH MACKENZIE CLARK, J.P., of Argyle and Bourne- 
mouth, formerly of Paisley, chairman of the Aluminium Corpora- 
tion, Ltd., the International Aluminium Co., Ltd., and Unity In- 
vestment Trust, Ltd., left property in England valued a t  f;lw,780. 

T a s  S ~ K D I S I L  GOVERNMENT has recently been requested to grant 
rights to a group of geological prospectors fur the exploitation of 
some new nlinerai deposits. Among the most recently discovered 
are deposits of copper, zinc and argentiferous lead. 

A FIRE AT THE WORKS of Sparklets, Ltd., Angel Road, Edmon- 
ton, on February 5, caused thousands of Sparklet bulbs containing 
carbon dioxide to explode, having the effect of a terrific machine- 
gun fire fur nearly half an hour. 

THE FRESCII TUXTII.E FIRM of Toulemonde of Taurcoing is nego- 
tiating fur the establishment of a factory on a site in Yorkshire. 
Another large French firm has also been negotiating for a factory 
a t  Bradlord. The lead of these two firms is likely to give an 
impetus to other and more conservative firms which have been 
hesitant about establishing factories in Northern England. 

TIIE Rr. HON. VISCOUNT WOLMER. M.P., was the speaker at 
the Fifty-Hintli "Individualist" lunchron, held a t  Hotel Victoria, 
London, on February 8. [:or his subject the speaker dealt with 
the Post Ofice and the urgent need for drastic re-organisation 
csrried out an the lines which would be applied in the case of an 
ordinary business concern. 

TROOPS wnne SENT on February z to Ploesti, in Roumania. 
when workmen employed by the Kumanu-American Petroleun~ 
Cumpany attacked and wrecked the offices of the company. The 
Under-Secretary of State for the Interior left the previous night for 
Ploesti. The Standard Oil refineries have been damaged, but up to 
the present the principal refineries connected with British interests 
are unharmed. 

AT A MEETING of the Liverpool section of the British Association 
of Cliemists on February I ,  Mr. C. B. Woodley, the general secre- 
tary, gave an account of the Association's activities. Professor 
E. C. C. Baly, the newly elected president, occupied the chair. In 
the course of his remarks, Mr. Woodley stated that one of the finest 
pieces of wurlz by the Association was the establishment of the 
unemployment benefit fund in rqzz hlembers in high positions had 
given this their whole-hearted support, and over 1.400 appointments 

' had been notified through the appoint~i~e~lts bureau. 
MR. F. I. KING, chief engineer of the Linde Air Products Co., 

was elected president of the Compressed Gas Manufacturers' ASSO- 
ciation at the annuai meeting held a t  the Waldorf-Astoria in New 
York, on January 23 and 24. This election marks another recog- 
nition of Mr. King's outstanding contributions to technical progrssb 
in the compressed gas industry. He has been closely identified wish 
the manufacture of oxygen and acetylene and the development of 
their applications, particularly in the expanding use of the ory-' 
acetylene melding and cutting process. 

MR. J. W. BEAUMONT PEASE, chairman of Lloyds Bank, Ltd., 
announced, at the annual meeting of shareholders, in London, on 
February 3, the formation of a new organisation to help industry 
in research work. There was, he said, probably no direction afford- 
ing a better prospect of rich reward to-day than scientific discovery. 
We must turn more and more to the research worker to point the 
way to\vards new advances, and industry must realise that an 
efficient and well-equipped research organisation was an essential 
element of good management. 

DESPITE TIIE GRAVE FINANCIAL S ~ T I ~ ~ T ~ O N  with which it is filc~d. 
the many sections of tile Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Loth 
scientific and non-scientific, are carrying out valuable work in llnl~!i- 
tine. The report for the session 1g31jz contains numerous examples 
of the benefits to a developing country of the application of scientific 
research. The work of the scientific departments is devoted princi- 
pally to research, undergradnate teaching having only just com- 
menced. The chemistry department continued its investigation of 
problems connected with protein structure, and useful work has 
been carried out on the deposits found in the Dead Sea. The 
University Library has continued to grow a t  a great pace, and it 
now has an excellent collection of medical, scientific and technical 
books. 

A FIRE RHOKB OUT at the phosphate plant of the Billingham Syn- 
thetic Works on Febrqry 2, but was quickly extinguished. 

DR. A. E. DussmN, F.I.C., chief cllrmist uf the Anglo-Persian 
Oil Co., has been nominated fur election :IS :$ vice-president of the 
Institute of Chen~istry. 

TIIE CHILEAN EMBASSY IN I,ONI)ON is to hcome the central 
clearing house for infurmatiun :tbout the Chilean nitrate industry, 
according to instructions sent by the L'oreign Office to Chilean 
diplomatic represeritatives in Europe. 

MR. WILFRED SMITII, of Iiutc Cottage, 8 Lower Sutherland 
Crescent, Helensburgh, Dumbartonshire, :tnd of 181 W P S ~  Street, 
(;lasgow, manufacturing chemist, con of the late Kichard Smith, 
left ,&53,~0, (personal estate in (ireat Britain f;52,674, total). 

.4N E X P W S I ~ N  of a boiler took place at the Kenault motor cax 
works at Billancourt in France, on February 6, when the electric 
power house was destroyed. Thr  cosu;ilties ;Ire officially given as 
six dead, and more than one hundred injured. 

MR. L. G. KADCI.IFFE, lecturer in organic chemistry nt Man- 
chester College of 'Teclrnology, who was an original tii?mber of the 
college staff of lecturers, is shortly retiring. For som? yt\ars he vSas 
hoe. secretary of the Manchester section c , l  the Society of Chemical 
Industry, and later chairman. He is nmv vice-president. 

THE DANCER that university graduates may shortly find it more 
difficult to gain entry to the industries or the professions, was 
touched upon recently a t  a meeting of the Court of Leeds University. 
Leeds has an appointments board and mn say that of the students 
graduating in July, 1931, not tii#xe than X per cent. u9ere known 
t s  be unemployed by the December of that year. 

Tlte LATEST METIIOOS OF OII . -RUI~NING for steam-raising were 
described by Mr. F. L. Bolt in :I lrrture to members of the New- 
castle and District Association of I'c>rc~oen Engineers and Draughts- 
men, in the Mining Institutc, on Febru;try 4. The lecture was 
illustrated with vieas of a special type of boiler used in the C.P.R. 
qteamer Empress of Japan. 

MR. H. L. PIRIE has been appointed by the Coal Utilisation 
Council, technical assistant to the Director from February I. Mr. 
Pirie is an authority on gas producer practice and the author of 
several papers on the combustion ;~nd utilisation of coal. He tool: 
a prominent part in the furnlntion of the Institue of Fuel. of which 
he is a founder member, rbnd has wted as joint lion. secretary since 
its inception. 

MANY LEADING MANUFACTURERS \\.lie :tr? trading with Argentinn 
\\.ill meet the members of the Argentine Tmde Mission at a luncheon 
which is being given by Benn Urr,tht,rs, Ltd., as publishers of 
"Industria Britanica," on F~bruary 15. TI),. tn;trt of thv mirsivn u.ill 
be proposed by Mr. Baaumunt Pe:tst:, ch;tirmnn of Lloyds Bank and 
of the Dank of London and South A~nrrira, and Dr. Kocn. Vite- 
I'resident of the Kepublic, will reply. Other speakers include Sir 
Gilbert Vyle and Ur. Leguirnman. ant1 the chair will he taken by 
Mr. John Benn. Sume of the gursts svill renew the acquaintanr~r 
\~hicll they made two years agn at the Duenos Aires Exhibition. 
where nearly r,ow British firms were represented. 

AN INCREASE I N  THE NET REVENUE bnlnnce from f;2,030,842 in 
1931. to f;2,034,681 last year i.i sho~vn in the accounts of the G;IF 
Light and Coke Co. Kevenur from sales of gas declined from 
58,871,394 to h.8,642,663, atid rmt;!l.i from f;1,55o,h31 to 
,&r,~37,20" but the net income from rvsidual products advanced 
from 61,774,539 to .&1,886,832. Y:lnuf;brturing crlsts wer? rut by 
nesrly ~ ~ w . 6 0 0  to 55,440.h58, hut rlistribntioo charges absorbed 
51r j ,ooo  niorc a t  f;2,8jq,!bq, ant1 rents, ratrs itnd taxes, etc.. at 
E642,921 were d65,603 htgher th:in in 1 4 3 1  The total expenses 
for 1932 were 5ro,o79,8qr, against f;10,211,597 for 1931, in which 
year debenture issue expenses amounting to h.j1.1!4 were wr i t t~n  
"IT. The ordinary stock again receives 6 5  12s. ppr cent. for the 
year. 

Obituary 
MR. ARTHUR VICTOR HIINT, ch~lnieals drpartment manager of 

Lever Rrns., I,td., Port Sunlight, a t  Port Sunlight Hospital on 
Tuesday. Fehrui~ry 7. Mr. Hunt, who hnd held manageri:tl posi- 
titlns with the firm fnt over zq years, was the victim of an attack 

influrnra which developed into pneumonia. He leaves a widow 
:tnd t ~ v o  children-one daughter and one son. 

DR.  WII.I.IAM Tll~vaNAc, at Hull, on Fehruary 5. Dr. Thevenal 
wns Swiss Consul for l o  YPars, a post from which he resigned :I 
few yearc ago. Before going to Hull he was associated with thr 
tirm of Reid, Holliday ;tnd Co., Huddersfield. Hr had been an 
industrial chrmist in Paris and I)? was an authority nn analine dy~r;. 
He had done research work in I'aris and Spnin, nnd latterly took 
up the position of hnnorary drmonctrator in the Department nf 
Chemistry a t  the Univer.iity Collegr at Hull. He wns a m ~ m h ~ r  
of the Hull Cliemicnl Society. At one time he was associated with 
thr Selhy Chemical Works. Aged 54. 
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TIIE CON.IINUUD A N D  INCREASING DEMAND for " What's Wanted: 
A list of Nrcded Inventions," published by the Institute of Patentees, 
h ; ~  nerc>sit:tted the issue of a third cdition. This hook, which can 
be: ohtainrd on ;tpplication to thc Institute, 39 Victoria Strect, I.on- 
clrm. S.W.1, price 1%. 2d. post free, is issued for the purpose of 
giving the potcnti:ll inventor some guidance ;IS to the. channel into 
\vhich hc \houl~t divrrt his natural ;thility su that his efforts may 
hnve romc gnnsprct ul mcpting with success. 

ForthcomingEvents 
Peb. 13.-Institute of Metalfi (Scottish Sectio~rl. "Modern :l~yIit 

Allnys, with Par t ic~~lar  Reference to Cnrrtmio~~." Leslie 
Aitcl~ison. 7..W 11.111. 39 F:ln~bank Crescent Gla~gow. 

Peb. 13.-ll~~iversit of 13irrningl1a111 (!l~eo~ical '~ociety. Debate. . 
"That the turtKer Ilndostrial Application of Chen~iatry is at 
present Inailvi~able." 5.30 p.111. Che111ica1 Lecture Theatre, 
I4dgbaston, Hirlningllan~. 

Peb. 13.-Ceraslir Scxiet (Pottery Section). "Steam Boilers in 
Pottery Work8 and Ifow to Run Them." John Phillips. 7.30 
p.111. North Staffor~llshire Tecl~nical Cnllege, Stoke-on-Trent. 

Peb. 13,-Instit11tioo of llic Rnbber Industry (London and District 
Section). "Snlne nevelop~nent~  in Rubber for Antomobilea." 
Colin Macl~eth. 7.30 p.m. First Avenue Hotel, High Holborn, 
h d o n .  

Peb. 13.-The Inrtitu!e of the I'laxtics Industry (London and Dis- 
lrict Section.) Vanlishes and Laminated Materials." Dr. 
(:. E .  Heefely. 7.45 ~ . I I I .  U'111dsor Castle Hotel, near 
Victoria Station, London. 

Peb. I4.-In~t1t11te of Che~nistrv (Hndderafield Section). " Sopar 
Refining." A. C. ( ' I I ~ L I ~ ~ I I ~ .  

Peb. l4.-111~tit11tt. 01 Metals (N.13. Coast Section). "Purt,her 
Esner~ntents OII  Rxtrnsir,~~." ('. 13. I'earsnn. 7.30 0.111. ATIII- 
strnng College. Nrtvraslle-~~~,-Tv~le. 

Peb. 14.-Rnyal I r ia t i ln t~n~~.  " ~ ~ i a l ~ s i s  of ('ryatal Slrnctnre Iry 
S-ltays: A Review of the tl'ork r,f Twenty Years." Sir Williatu 
Hmgg. .5.15 ~ . I I I .  $1 A l l ~ ~ ~ n a r I e  S t r ~ ~ t ,  'LO~I~DII .  

Peb. 14.-Inrtitt~tion of P~trolenni Tecl~nologist~, "Candle8 and 
('andle Making." ])avid Allan. 5.30 p.tll. Royal Society of 
Arts, do1111 Street. Adelpl~~. Lonrlon. 

Peb. 14.-Institnte of >l<~tal# (Swansea Hertion).   plat inn!^^ 
Me1,~ls.'' R. H .  Atkinson. 0.15 p.111. Y.M.C.A.. Swansea. 

Peb. 14 and 15.-Society of Glaas Technology. The llniveraity, 
Shefield. 

Peb. 15.-I~*iresl~r Literary and P l ~ i l ~ ~ ~ ~ h i ~ a l  Swietv (Cl~engi~try 
Section). "The GUS l i r e  for notncat,ir  eati in^." Dr. n. A. 
LVitllrr. 7.30 P.III. Cnllege of l'echnolngy, Leirester. 

Peb. 15.-Rn(.ic.t~ 111 I)VI*TR ant1 Colonrintx (Midlands Section). "Vat 
I),vratnfa, their A'pplirati~a~ and Propertirs." F. Scholefield. 
Derby. 

Peb. l5.-l11nlitnte of C11emist.m (Inndon and Soath-Emtern CC~II I -  
tics Seclinn.) "The ('l~r~;iist in the Par Eant." Alexander 
Yarcar~. 7.30 p.nl. 30 R ~ l r ~ e l l  Sqnare. London. 

Peb. 16.-Societr of C l ~ e n ~ ~ c a l  T n d n ~ t ~ y  and Inntitnte of Chetniatry, 
(Rdinb~~rg1~'and East of Sc~tland'  Section?.). "~T~i~o~~~patibili t ieti  
in hlediritl Presrript~ons." J. Rntl~erford Hill. 36 I'ork l'lare, 
Rdinlrnrgl~. 

Peb. U.-TIIP Cl~emical Swietv. T)ifir~~ssion on "The Raman EBect 
in Relation to Rome Chet~;iral ProI~Ie~ns." opened 117 Dr. .l. .T. 
Fox. R ~$.tn. Rnrlington Hosar. Lolldon. 

Peb. 16.-111sfit11te of C l l ~ ~ ~ l i ~ t r v  ( H ~ l f a ~ t  and District Sectinn). 
"VIICOO~ and Acetate A T ~ I A ~ ~ I  Silk." Dr. T. E. Ellia>n. 7.45 
p.m. Royal Belfast Arade~nieul In~titntion, Helfa~t.  

Peb. 16.-Societv of Cl~enliral Tnd~intrg (Nottingl~am S,ytion.l 
Short papers on "Prol~lenla I have met i l l  Tndo~try. 7.30 
p . ~ r ~ .  TTniversity College, Ndtinghan~. 

Peh. 16.-Manchest,er College of Terl~nologv Stodent~ '  Chemical 
Sn,~ety. "Vitamins." 1)r. L .  .T. Harris. Large Clie~nieal 
Lecture Theatre, E.17, Manrhe~fer  College of Terlinolngy. 

Peb. 17.-Institotc of the P la~t ic r  Tndnstry !Midlands Section). 
"Plastics Plant." IT. Oren-GriRths. t.30 p.tn. Midlnntl 
Ilntel, 'l'en~ple Strcct, Bir~~rio:l~an~. 

Feb. 17.-Inatifntion nf Chcnliral Rnginew*. 11111 AIIIIIIHI Cor- 
l m r a t ~  M~'~t i t lg  and Annnal T)inner. Holel Virtoria. Londort 

Peb. 17.-Sorirt! or Chc1111r.al Indnstw (T)iverpnnl Sertic,nI. "Snlid 
CO, and its Tlaca." 1)r. H. G. '1,ittlrr. O p.111. 1Tniver~ity. 
L~vrr l~rx~l .  

Peb. 17.-The T'l~ysical Society. 6 11.111. 1111p~riaI College of 
S r i ~ ~ ~ c e ,  Sontl~ Krnsinglnn. L,,ndon. 

Feb~, l7 . -S~cie l r  of I)vera and Col~r~~rists (Mancheder Section). 
Xladern Water Soften~t~g." A. .T. Milla. 7 p.111. 30 George 

Street, Manrbester. 
Peb. 17.-Snc~etv of Cl~e~niral Tndnfitrv (Yorkshire Section) and 

Refractories ' ~ s s o c i a t i o ~ ~  of Great Rritain. "Ro~ne Characteris- 
tius of the Clars rlfied io \fiunsfart~~ring Rnnners. Stopners. 
Nn7.zles." J. R. I'riextlev and W. .I. Reea. "The Reactivity 
of h k e u  a t  Lnw Temperatnreli." C. R. Rdlaod and J. W. 
Cohh. 7 p.m. Royal Victoria Holel. Slleffield. 

A FACTORY slra, rent free for fourteen years, is offered in 
Neston, Wirral, by the local Council of Social Service, which re- 
cently purchased the disused site of the Wirral Colliery and intends 
utilising it for the benefit of any industry that might accept the 
uHer and thus provide employment in the district. 'Illere is an 
L.M.S. siding near by, and in addition the district possesses an 
osccllcnt reservoir, electricity ;~nd g:ns. and the cnuncil ib pregr~rnl 
to offer thr existing offices. 

New Chemical Trade Marks 
Compiled from official sources by Gee and Co., I'atent and 

Trnlte Mark Ageilts, Staple House, 51 and I Chancery Lane, 
Lor~don, bV.C.2. 

Opposition to the registration of the following t r d e  marks can 
be lodged up to March 1 ,  1933. 

Penetrodine. 536.801. C l a ~  3. Chemical substances prepared 
for use in medicine and pharmwj. TV. J. Bush B Co., Lid., 28 
Ash Grove. Hackney, London, E.b. October 29, 1932. 

Plast+Crex. 536,988. Class 4. R a i n  used in the ~nanufacture 
a ~ ~ d  preparation of p a i ~ ~ t s  varnishes lacquers and ~ ~ i t r ~ c e l l u l o s e  
wlotions. Rex Campbell '& Co.. Lid., 7 Idol Lane. Eaatchenp, 
London, E.C.3. November 25, 1932. 

Colaat. 536,688. Class 4. A b i t ~ ~ s ~ i n n u s  emulsion for use BR rmd 
dressing. The Paisley Oil and Che~nicul Co. ,  Ltd., Farnham Road 
Trading Estate, Slongh, B~~ckinghd~nshire. November 15, 1932. 

Acticarbone-Hydra. .536,001. Class 4. Activated charcml for 
absorbent or decolorising purposes. Sociltk de Recherche8 e t  
D'l3xploitations Pdrolifbres, 75 Bo~~levard Hausamann, P a r i ~ ,  
l('rance. October 24, 1032. (Ilate clain~ed nnder International Con- 
ventlnll. . l~lne 3, 1032.) Itegi~tratirm of this trade  nark  hall give 
I I ~ I  right ta, the exclusive use of the word "Hydm." 

Chemical Trade Inquiries 
l'lle fc,lluwi~~g trade illqniries have lleell received by the Pjditor 

of T ~ R  C H R I I I ~ A I ~  AG~F;, to W ~ O I I I  replies SIIOIIIII be ddressed, quoting 
the reference nun~ber of each inqeiry. 

Colloid Hilk.-Names and addl.esses are required of mannfac. 
:11rrr5 of cnlloid n~ills stlitable for ~~~anr~fac tnr ing  in hnlk quantities. 
(Ref. No. C.A./186.) 

PertUiser8.-A firm of import and export agents wishes to obtain 
HIP names of 811pplier~ of snlphate of pota~11 and chloride of potash 
lor the q ~ ~ n l i t . ~  required for cmnpoonding fertiliaers. Slippliers mnnt 
I I C  ill a l ~ o s i i i o ~ ~  to 1111dertake export orders. (Hef. XI,. C.A./187.) 

The following trade inquiries are abstracted from the "Board 
of Trade Journal." Names and addresses mav be obtained from 
the Department of Overneas Trade (Development and Intelligence). 
35 Old Queen Btreet. London, S.W.l (quote reference nnmber). 

Jamaica.-A firm of agents in Ja~naica w i s l ~ e ~  to obtain repre- 
: : w t a t ~ ~ t i  of Ut~iterl Kingdo111 ma~~ufartorer.s nf paints, varnishes, 
white Icad. putty, lubr ic~t ing  oils. (Ref. So. 214.) 

Egypt.-The Commercial Secretary to the Residency, Egypt, 
t.el'orts that the 1)epartn)ent of 1'11bli'c Health, Cairo. is calling for 
Irnders, to be prrsented in Cairn Iry April 20, 1033, for the nlipply 
of proprietary art~cles, drngs and ihen~icals,  galenical^ and packed 
articles. (Ref. P.S. 1C,03.) 

New Companies Registered 
British Plame P r o d n g  Co., Ltd., 7 Baldwins Gardens, Grays Inn 

Rmd, London, W.C.1. Regisered on Fcbn~ary  6. Nominal capital 
fllI0 ill d l  shar~fi.  Objects: To acquire any interests in any p a t e ~ l t ~ ,  
I,reveta d'lnvention lirencea, cnt~censions and f11e like, and to car1.y 
on the bnsiness of cl~emists, dr~iggists, drysaltera, oil and ~r,lollr 
I I I ~ I I ,  etc. I)irectors: T3er11ard L. Hobrow. Edward .T. Wallier n ~ ~ d  
Eric .T. H. Hnhrow. 

B r l W  Standard Smokelea Fuel, Ltd., I)asl~woid House. 69 Old 
Hrnad Stwet, London, E.C.2. Regisln'ed on .Tannary 9. Nn~ni~lal 
capital 2100 in 21 ~hareu. I)ist~llers, extractors, prodocern, nlanll- 
fac t~~rers  and snppliers of a11 solid, liquid and gaseous snl~stanres 
or matter derived from coal and bitnminou~ s111)stanrea, etc. 
Sebsrribers : A. G. L. Try  and R. IT. Ilnrrold. 

China Clay Preeholds, Ltd. Registered on February 2. Nani~ml  
capital of P10,000 in 2 1  shares. The ohiects: to acquire lands. 
B~lildings, ~ninea, qoarriea, claypits and p r ~ n ~ i s e ~ :  t o  bny, search 
for, deal ia and prenare for market, china clav, china stone of all 
kjndli Bn11 (,lav. bllilder~' materids, chemicals and other cognate 
sc~lrstances. silica. qoartz. etc. Rnhscriher: H .  N. Sporborg, 18 
Austin Friars, London, E.C.P. 
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Commeroial Intelligenoe 
The fulluwing are taken from printed reports, hut we cannot hc 

responsible for any errors that may occur. 

Mortgages and Charges 
[NUYE.-'The Companies Consolidation Act of 1908 provides 

that every Mortgage or Charge, as described therein, shall be 
registered within 21 days after its creation, otherwise it  shall be 
vord against the liquidator and any creditor. The Act also pro. 
vides that ever Company s k l l ,  in making its Annual Summary, 
apeelf the t o t d  amount of debts due from the Company in respect 
of a17 Mortgages or Charges. The following Mortgages and 
Charges have been so registered. In eaoh case the total debt, as 
specified in the last 8vailable Annual Summary, is also given- 
rltarked with an *-followed by the date of the Suromary, but 
such total m q  have been reduced.] 

IIRITTOL SYNDICATE, LTD.. LOII~OII ,  S.W. (If., 11/2/:33.) 
A,-g. Jan. 28. £1,000 debentu~,os, part of £20,000 (!lot ex.); 
~ e n e r a l  charge. *£8,000. Apr. 29, 1932. 

Satisfactions 
III'I'MA(', L'I'D., Scur~thtrrln., tar distillers. (M.S., 11/2/33,) 

Sat~sl'actior~ reg. .Tau. 21, f l .500,  reg. Apr. 28, 1032. 
CROSFIELD (.lOSl2L'H) A'ND SONS, LTD., \V\'arrir~gtuli, 

soap r~~anofacturers. (M.S., 11/2/33.) fiatisfactio~is reg. ,1a11. 28. 
f 160,000 and f 141l.OlHI, both OLIt~!nlldill/: J ~ i l j  I ,  l9118, and rug. 
Apr. 9, 1906, arid Mar. D and 28, 1916. 

I'URMOI'O ('HICMICAL CO. LTD., Lo~rdor~, S.W. (M.S., 
Il,2/:33.) Sat i s fac t i ,~~ reg. .~a11.'31, of dubs. reg. Feb. 10, 1931. 
to extent of £2,000. 

County Court Judgment 
[NOTE.-Tb publication of axtncts from the "Rsgistrg of 

County Court Judgments" does not imply inability to pay on the 
part of the persons nnmed. Many of the judgments may hare been 
settled between the parties or ,paid. b g ~ s t e r e d  jndgments are not 
necessarily for debts. They may be for damages or otherwise, and 
the result of bona-fide contested actions. But the Registrg mskes 
no distinction of tbe caaea. Judgments are not returned to the 
Registry if satisfied in the Court booka wlthin twenty-one days. 
When a debtor has made arraneements with his creditors we do 

F. W. BERK & CO., LTD. 
Add and Chemlcal Manufacturen since 1170 

106 FENCHURCH ST. ,  L O N D O N ,  E.C.3 
Te1epbo.e: Monument 3874. W l m  : Berk Pbooe, London 

Worb : Stratford B., and Modston, Glam. 

-- 
TASICb.z(l - 

BENNETT & JENNER LTD. 
SPECIALITIES 

OZONIC LTD, (late Ozollic bvaie,. C,,, west. not "port subaetlllent C o u q i ~  court illdgments against him.] 
sr-~nd ( K e h ) .  (M., 11/2/33.) Reg. Jan. 27, &l,l.(i00 delLl~tutw, I'RI3NT UHBMI('AL PRO1)IICTS. 202 Alfred Strt,rt Cn~tr ;~ l .  
t,, urallch ~olllil lees, ~ t d , ,  15 ~ i ~ l , , , ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ,  IS,(:,; gcllernl ellarge, Xr~ttir~/:harn, c l ~ e ~ ~ ~ i c a l  rlrercllents. (C.('.. 11/4/53.) f19  4s. !Id. 
:"Nil. Apr. 13, 1931. Ilec. I!?. 

USITRD PHOSPHATE AND MALT CO., LTD., LOII~OIL, London Gazette, &c. 
S .  IM., 11 /2/3R.) Reg. Jan. 26, Lal~d Registry charge, to Bar- 
rlavs I3a1ik, Ltd., ~ecoring all Itlorlegs due or to l~ect~roe due to Company Wlndlng Up Voluntarily 
the' Rank; charged 011 408 Wliar.fdale Kond. Islir~gtan; also reg. (il3l.ArI'IS13 ANL) PHOSPIIATICS, LTT)., l('.\V.II.V.. 
.1a11. 31, cliarge, tn Barclays Ilauk Ltd., sccurirrg all Inolievs duc ll/2/3:3.) I%y special vrsolutioil Fcb. I. Mr. Sydney Ri111t.1.l 
or to l~ecorrre due to the Bask; )ellerged OII prerl~ises at 'Cllasr Sltlitll, 78 liir~veaclly Gurrle~~s. Littlr Heatl~, LOII~I) I I ,  S.lC+i, 
Hatate, Actori. Wil.  Nov. 14, 1932. appoirlted liquidator. 

- 

SPENCER CHAPMAN & MESSEL Ltd. 
With which is amalgamated WILLIAM PEARCE & SONS. Ltd. 

WALSINGHAM HOIISE, SEETHING LANE, E.C.3. 
Tdrph011e : POPI 1166. Wnb: SILVBBTOWX. 816. 

Tdc~... "Eydrccblorie. Pen, Lolldop" 

DRYING APPARATUS 
AND DRYING PLANT 

S U L P H U R I C  
ALL STRENGTHS 

Hydrochloric, Nitric, Dipping, Hydrofluoric, 
Lactic,' Perchloric 

OLEUM (all strengths) 

Sulphoric, B a t t e ~ ,  
Muriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acids. 

CLAY POLE RD., STRATFOKD, LONDON, E. 

m~ BBULPMTE ioa dt 1070 c A L . I m  OHMRIDE FUSED 
SODA BISULPHITE, SOLUTION CALCIUM CHLORIDE, 
ACID SULPHUROUS, FUSED POWDER 
CAUIUM CHLORIDE, 

PURE CRYST. POWDERED SILICA 

Tslbphons : Maryland 2058 

MELDRUM . ' 

FOR ALL PURPOSES 

Complete Chemical Plants 
PROCESS - ERECTION - OPERA1'ION 

REFUSE DESTRUCTORS 
WITH HEAT UTILISATION 

At British Industries Fair February 20-March 3,1933. 
Applieaticn for Tickem early please. 

Keep Works Clean. Lower Insurance. Awelerate Output. 

Works: L. A. MITCHELL LTD. P b n e :  
CARLISLE CHEMICAL ENGINEERS BLA. 7100.7 

37 Peter Street, Manehrslrr 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF 
CHEMISTS 

Unemployment Insurance. on sao mid 

Legal Aid. Income Tax Mvice. Appointments bureau 

GENERAL SECRETARY " E M ~  HOUSB" 
D I r. 175. PICCADILLY. 
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